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Winning Back the Best.
BY HERMON F. JOHNSON.

The essential is always the best.
Excellency is determined by fitness.
Utility is more than ornament. The
things that we live by are better than
the things that live on us. The
frivolities of life live on us, but we
do not live by them. The Church is
a necessity and the Church has its
necessities. The past discovered the
necessities and men were wise enough
to use them. We have either lost or
weakened some of these necessities,
During that time he sold no less than 500,000
and We need to win them back. In
copies, and his last year was his best, for he sold
these days of a new Methodism we
do well to search for them and live
25,499. Moreover, in the course of this work he
by them. Let us then enquire into
brought together several groups of people which
the things of faith and practice which
made our fathers good and great.
have since become organized Churches.
•
• • • •
The first is intensity in religion.
In 1929 the British and Foreign Bible Society
Our fathers had a certain desperate
concern abottt sacred things. They
employed men like David Davasagayam all over
were not content with the ordinary
the world to the number of 967. Through their
decencies of religion. Men flung at
them the taunts of religiosity, fanatiinstrumentality some of the finest Christians of to
cism, other-worldliness, because of
-have found Christ and accepted Him.
their excess in what many of their
critics believed in itself and were
Will you help us to engage more men like this ?
understood to be no bad thing. But
what did such intensity mean?
It
If so, will you please forward a contribution to the
meant that Christ's religion as it
came to our fathers came not as a
Secretaries,
sort of natural religion, part of the
complete behaviour of the complete
man, a thing which finds a place
easily and naturally in life unless it
146, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, E.C.4.
is crushed wantonly. The Spirit of
God had touched their hearts and had
brought them into vital fellowship
with their Maker. Beyond any
shadow of doubt they knew that
THE
Jesus Christ load loved them and
Methodist Overseas Committee
given Himself for them, and that
(FORMERLY METHODIST BROTHERHOOD)
all their sins were blotted out. They
"THE SAVIOUR OF THE wonf.o .
.A.,101,ew Snored Cantata by F. O. lawb
Is appointed by the Methodist
found in the doing of God's will all
Conference to GIVE ADVICE
that makes life to be happy and pur"THE LITTLE LASE" (Sd.l
TO ALL METHODISTS who
A Hong Bemire for Me a n, by Faith poseful. And from His hands they
contemplate
Chilton and Robert WIL6y.~
gathered such blessings as helped in
every hour of need. They lived to
glorify God, they loved holiness, they
were afraid of sin, they found everyOPENINGS UNDER METHODIST SEVEN NEW SHRUM. CAROLS (HIV
thing that brought satisfaction in
NOMINATION- are available for
waiting upon God. Some of us to-day
Families and Boys for Formwork, "T"4,
have not been able to understand the
Single Women for Domestic Work
intensity of these men of yesterday.
and Teachers.
FOUR NEW HUMOROUS SKETCHES. 4d. M.. We prefer a less exacting, less wearIldiedist Oven. Comsat, I, Coolral %0&p,
ing, easier religion.
But there is.
LW./
Wel.12111ff
FAVOURITE OLE. ANO PART-SONGS, 3d.
urgent need for a rediscovery of that
"High No Yore. Ladies; spirit, for religion In these times is
"Pretty
"2r.le
HARRISON SLATER
°'
in danger of being marked by an
THE RENOWNED ELOCUTIONIST
absence of knowledge of the deepest
Hooking dates for Recitals in oil dIstalola
NEW CHILDREN'S ACTIONNONOEthings.
Fiehlag Lay."
16 r""'ta‘o! wrila.,1TVLEINLg.
Fall gong else,
•
• • • •

David Davasagayam has been called to Higher
Service, leaving behind a record that any man
might envy. He was only a Tamil colporteur,
poor and of little education, but he triumphed over
these limitations. For 30 years he travelled over
Malaya, preaching and distributing the Word.

[itecisi...0D]

co-operation will make them new
creations. That, again, is something
to which we must return. Men and
women are still conscious of shortcoming and failure and sin.
No
message can really meet their need
except a great gospel which tells of
a redeeming love which forgives sin.
We have been told that the sense of
sin has largely disappeared and that
the modern inan is not troubling
about his sins. Quite bluntly, we do
not believe it. Men may try to forget
their sins as they try to forget God—
indeed, the two forgetting's go together—but in the great emergencies
of life forgetting is impossible, and
the only message that can meet their
need is one of redeeming love. We
have to tell this burdened - world that
while we were yet sinners Christ
died, the just for the unjust, that He
might bring us to God.
.
.

In recent years there has been a
tendency to leave the redemptive
aspect of the Gospel for its ethical
teaching. We have emphasised the
Sermon on the Mount and have been
insistent upon the Christian morality.
But about this tendency to exalt the
ethical at the expense of the redemptive there are two things to be noted.
First, if this is done tinder the impression that the modern man will
respond to it, results seem to prove
that this idea is totally mistaken. And
secondly, the Christian ethic, apart
from the Christian doctrine of Grace,
is simply a counsel of despair.
To
bid a man, a sinful man, to be perfect
as the Heavenly Father is perfect, is
to make a mock of him. It can all
be summed tqa by stating that the
Christian life blossoms out of the
root of grace, but apart from grace
it cannot be lived at all. Our fathers
knew that and they proclaimed their
Gospel not in the terms of moral excellence, but in the terms of the
mighty transforming power of God.
That most be so with us, for it is
not too much to say that new hope
and courage will be born in the ranks
of humanity when men realise that
there are available resources which
can overcome the obstacles to progress which exist in human nature
itself.

Once more, our fathers recognised
floe necessity of worship. We cannot
gainsay that there is in our time a
Again, our Jailers had a great growing indifference to worship and
belief in the power of Divine Grace. prayer, to a life of communion with
If there was one thing in which they God and the eternal interests of the
believed, it was in the reality of the soul. There is a pre-occupation with
power of God in Jesus Christ. They the things of the world, a danger of
did not believe that human 'nature trying to live on what is at best a
can be 'renewed and energised by a natural religion. Almost every
process of Christian education or by minister in these days is worried by
Christianity conceived merely as "a members of his congregation who
religion of moral excellence." They tell him, without the slightest insinknew that in Jesus Christ God places cerity and with perfect faith in the
at our disposal mighty resources soundness of their position, float the
which through men's willing and glad Sunday picnic refreshes and purifies
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their mind quite as much as an hour
in church. Our fathers had more
insight and understanding than that.
'They knew that nature will
you
nothing unless you bring to heryour
own knowledge of God and a belief
that you are going to find God there.
And they were right, for while nature
can be sacramental, one must supply
the faith that can make it so. Because
of that we are persuaded that many
people who talk glibly about getting
all they want in the fields will one day
wake up to a sense of need that will
make them feel lonely with a terrible
loneliness, and only a Crucified
Saviour nailed to one of the trees they
love will be enough for them. That
was where our fathers began, and
because they knew the Saviour's
hands had been stretched out to save
them and that His heart understood
all their wants, they used the means
of grace, as avenues by which they
- could enter into communion with
Him.
N

a.

a

a

This loose regard for the duty and ,
privilege of worship is symptomatic
of a fundamental lack—a refusal on
the part of many to think responsibly
and to take life seriously. There is
in many quarters an impatience of
restraint and discipline, and religion
is a restraint among other things. If
in the midst of this careless, irresponsible age, the Church were seen as
• a company withdrawn and separate,
not from life but from its lower aims
and purposes, disciplined, simple,
beautifully reconciled to the things
that endure, and giving abundant
evidence of all surrounding energy
as of invisible peace, there would be
easement of the situation and solid
ground for hope. The sorry truth is
that restlessness, distraction, and
moral disablement have invaded the
Church, and there is no striking evidence that in the highCr sense of the
word we are a peculiar people. We
lave not religion enough in our hearts
to meet the present situation, and
lack those high purposes that confront the vulgarities, egotisms, and
aimless existence of so many.
It is only as like our fathers we
recognise the necessity for worship
that we shall serve the present age.
Let us earnestly seek the re-establishment of this recognition, determined that the first values shall not
be usurped.
By our corporate worship, by our
discovery of the rich possibilities that
lie in.. the fellowship of prayer and
experience, and by our love for,
and obedience to, Jesus Christ, we,
too, sisal become competent to
leaven the life of our land with values
and inspirations that shall sweeten
and cleanse it to the very borders.
Negro Sermons la Verse.
"God's Trombones" (Allen and Unwin,
Bs. Od. net) is a recent poetical volume
:of somewhat unusual interest. The
truth°, James Weldon Johnson, is an
American Negro pees and writer of repute, and under the apt title he bas presented an with eight distillations in verse
Of the old Negro preaching. In a valuable
ten-page preface Mr. Johnson gives some
lively reminiscences of the old.time Negro
preacher and his ways. in passing he
observes that the Negro is to-day the most
priest-governed group in the United
States. He has dispensed with dialect,
giving as one of his reason, for so doing
the interesting fact that the old Negro
'preacher was so saturated with the
'sublime language of Scripture that he left
his dialect behind as he warmed to his
theme. Mr. Johnson -admits what- is, indeed, evident in the poems—the influence
of the Negro Spirituals. The subjects of
these "sermons" are "The Creation,"
The Prodigal Son," " Noah," " The
Crucifixion," "Let My People Go," and
"The Judgment Day." There is also an
Example of a funeral serrnonand a quaint
Rprayer„'t All pr.chers will find a fascination in this unique book.
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addressing would decorate any hall. No
chuirch
beautiful when half empty. If
filled with people—that's the decoration,
In vivid language, pulsating with life and
humour, and full of rowing storing, he
applied the message of Shaingar defend..
ing the field of lentils from the Phil.,

Rain I Fog! Cold I The early dark- munity singing, led by Mr. J. S. Smith,
ness of a wretched and depressing and the fine rendering of " Hail, GladSuch were the dening Light " by the Balham Circuit
November afternoon.
He stood in the midst of the
conditions outside Holborn Hall last choir, with Mr. Allen Yates at the organ.
ground, and the Lard wrought a great
Wednesday. Inside, warmth! Gladness I We sing " Crown Him with Many
victory."
Good fellowship, and a surprisingly large Crowns," and the Rev. G. Kendall led
People to-day ark crying down the
number of friends from all parts of the in prayer. Mr. George Shrubsall, J.P.,
Metropolis.
What a splendid lot of who presides; gives an inspiring speech. Church. " Stop running! Stop being
people we have in our London Churches! Our churches are respected in London, discouraged I Stop being disloyal! Stop
You cannot help loving them. Big souls, and he is glad to be present. Years ego giving in I "-cried Mr. McNeill. " Stand
sacrificial, " ever faithful, ever sure."
he came -up to " Old Surrey Chapel." and make a rally I " Shamgar might
In the " upper room," surrourxled by The Rev. Benjamin Senior had • been have said, " Well rally presently and cm,
the portraits of our Fathers, the Rev. E. preaching, and evidently had a great point a cor.rdttee." . The chairman
J. T. Bagnall presided over a gathering - time. They sang the Doxology to the would next be elected, and announce,
" Now we will adjourn until next Tues.
of ministers and laymen, and in the tune of " Then above the rest this no
"lower room" Mrs. G. Porter, of Barns- shall swell," and went back to the hymn. day smelt."
Them are lots of things the Philistines
ley, occupied the chair for the ladies. We There has been, and is, a great spirit in
were not in competition with each other. Primitive Methodism, and our Church are running slipshod over to-day—the
Stand for
The only difference was that " down- would enthuse and invigorate the United Sabbath and the Church.
stairs " they had a soloist, Miss Knight- Church.
We were not out, to glorify God's day and God- will 'stand with you,
bridge, who sang with charm and sweet- Methodism in the Union, but to bring You say congregations are poor. Stand
ness. " Upstairs " we had no soloist, glory to God and the message of the . in the midst of what is left. Stop'groan,
ing and moaning. Cheer up! It isn't
but the ministers made up for this by ,repeating the last verse of ' Oh, for that
Rev.
T. Barkby was at his half as bad as you think. Cheer up!
Flame of Living Fire! " three timet. best as he described the aims and objects " And above the rest this note shall
.A stranger. doesn't come back
Mr. Bagnall confessed that the 'lure of of the Forward Movement, and &ogled
John Wesley
London had captured him, and he made with it was a fine evangelistic appeal. to depressed conditions.
us feel proud of our work in the past and " God has nowt to make saints out of once visited a society with thirty-seven
names
on
the roll, and he knocked off
gave as hope and confidence in- the, but sinners," said a fine old local
-future.
We are on the one of better preacher friend of his, and that was our seventeen.' " Glory be to God," cried
things. " The glory of the Lord shall task,.and he would yet make this London Mr. McNeill. " This may be the moult.
ing season in the Church. Let us emphabe revealed." Mrs. Porter was at the of ours the City of God.
same time cheering our hard-working
Who can describe John McNeill's size the power of holy song,-and in these
ladies. The purposes of God for the most speech! The chairman introduced him hard-pushed days let us pray fervently,
and pray for definite things."
part were worked out , by ordinary men by saying, "
t
Mr. H. H. Bowyer moved a vote of
and women. If we had faith in God and John McNeill
o and
t
hth
n e Feted
thanks and Mr. Barkby, in making the
did our part the London Forward Move- himself quickly. He was reminded of
ment would go With a gm. swing..
dinner he attended in New York on St. financial statement, told us that, includIn the " upper room " the Rev. John Andrew's night. The British Ambassa- ing thechairman's donation of £290, and
McNeill brought laughter and tears, dor and many celebrated men were pre- the ladies' effort of the afternoon of over
humour and path..
What a genial, sent. The President was tired of making £40, the total to date for the anniversary
kindly face he has I David Grayson says r introductions, and when he came to Mr. was £590. , We sang the. Doxology to the
" I think sometimes that people—whole McNeill he said, "- Let me introduce to tune "Above the rest this note shall
families of 'em—literally perish for want' you the Rev. John McNeill—great Scot V' swell."
of a good, hearty, whole-souled, mouth- A Methodist crowd like the one he was
OBSERVER..
opening, throat-stretching, side-aching
laugh." John McNeill, -the Peter MacKenzie of Presbyterianism, " rescues the
perishing " by making them laugh, and
he laughs with them. Twinkling eyes,
nimble feet, massive head, moving voice
with the Scotch brogue, this worldThe Committee appointed by the three with the expression of a sense, which had
famous evangelist is still a marvel, and
Methodist Conferences to deal with the, been repeatedly manif.t during the deput he told us he was seventy-six.
His subject was " Every man his own question of preparation of a new hymnal liberations, of the momentousness of its
Evangelist."
Moody said the test of for common use in the United Church task, recognising that the character of the
preaching was, "How much outward and met and formally constituted itself at the hymnal now projected would have the
visible result can the evangelist ant Central Hall, Westminster, on Tuesday, most powerful influence on the life of the
minister produce? " Even in the regular November 5th. The Rev. Luke Wiseman United Church. The prayers of our people
ministry of the Presbyterian Church God was voted to the chair, and the names should he unfailing that the Committee
had given him what he had worked for. of those appointed by the respective may be divinely guided.
People were broken down in fro. of churches having been called, one of the
Wesley and Whitfield. The fire in their first acts of the Committee was to stand
teaching attracted the crowds. No man for a few moments in honour of the two THANKSGIVING AT MARCH.
can come so close to a congregation as distinguished leaders of our own Church,
the minister, not even an evangelist. whose appointment to it, by reason of •
To celebrate the extinction of the debt
Charles Spurgeon Said, " I plough God's call to higher service, had not on the church at March, Wisbech Circuit,
This first session of the thanksgiving gatherings were held on
through my congregation." " Send the eventuated.
ploughshare ripping through the fallow Committee was naturally chiefly occupied Tuesday last. A good number sat down
ground on the Sunday morning. I used in determining the best methods of pro- to a thanksgiving tea, after which a large
to do it in Regent-square, and if we Pres- cedure to be adopted, and a free discus- and enthusiastic company gathered for
byterians are not dignified, mercy on us, sion was permitted, the preliminary en
the Thanksgiving Service. Mr. G. A.
what are we? Just put your reputation quiries of the Wesleyan section being re- Miller, J.P. (junior circuit steward) preinto the Lord's hand.
A consecrated, ported, and reference also being sought sided, supported by the Revs. E. Fholy, faithful minister is a fearful to ideas current in the other two sections. McLean and W. A. Tennant. Anthems
Useful , part was taken in the discussion were sung by the choir, under the conweapon in the hands of the Holy Ghost.
by Dr. Russell Maltby, Dr. Sharp, Dr. .
In dealing with sin, Sabbath desecration Rattenbury, Dr. Harrison, the Rev. J. ductorship of Mr. C. E. Harker. The
we had to think of the targets in front Swinden, the Rev. Geo. Ayre, Dr. Brook, chairman gave- a fine lead to the meet
of us. What wind-bags to puncture I To Dr. Ryder Smith, the Rev. E. McLellan, ing and was followed by Messrs. A.
miss the man and hit the wall WAS poor . Sir R. W. Essex, and others, and an Palmer, J. Bird and L. Tegardine and
.shooting." Very moving was his final excellent spirit prevailed. Ultimately it the ministers. Quite naturally, the
word, uttered with tears in hie eyes
was unanimously agreed that the prepara- speaker, loolc4back over the years. The
" 0 my Lord, for the rest of the day as tion of one hymnal for the use of the church and school were opened in April,
tighten my grip that
not be able to Methodist Church be approved; that the 1890; with a debt of £800, £200 of this
let it go."
Methodist spirit shall be duly' recognised being lent•by Mr. W; H. Flint, now of
Downstairs the Rev. C. Ensor Walters, in the compilation, while at the same time Oulton, free of interest. Within the first
the Wesleyan leader, had an equally good making W
ten years half of the debt had been
tine in stressing the problems and opporaLlk gectilopir latitri sh7ltlhge
*
ct cleared. After the war determined effdrts
tunities of London. He was glad that sidered as to be ordered de novo, and not; were again made year by year with the
the three Methodist Churches were anti- on the bails Of any one existing hymnal ; result that at the beginning of' this year
cipating Union by acting as one in con- and that as a tentative aim the objective, only £2f remained. And now this has
nection with extension work, The shall be regarded as a collection . . froth gone, the last £.5 being contributed by
Churches owed a great deal to their 000 to 1,200 hymns. Finally, acting on an . Mr. G. A. Miller, J.P. £800 in thirty
women workers, and the work of the admirable suggestion of Dr. Maltby, it' years I It may not seem a great achieveSisters of the People was beyond all was decided to arrange a three days'i ment to M., but to those who know
praise. Mrs. J. Johnson and Mrs. G. " retreat" for the whole Committee at I OUT church at March it speaks of sacrifiWe
Kendall voiced the thanks of the ladies, some convenient place in April next.. In cial service and devoted giving.
and Mrs. Proud gave the financial stater the meantime all the ineMbers. of the thank God for those wfro have been loyal
men[. All came together for tea, and Committee will be working individually and who have brought the church out of
such a splendid tea I Animated comps, on certain agreed lines, but it was unani- debt The future is bright. There is a
ing of motes of the two meetings, and mously felt that an opportunity of pea- 'fine spirit in the church, and under the
such a. bright, happy atmosphere. All longed consideration in fellowship and leadership of the Rev. W. A. Tennant
united for the great meeting in the largo complete detachment of mind was essen- the best is yet to be. We intend to carry
hall.
tial, after a certain amount of exploration into Methodist Union a church throb.
Bing with real Methodist passion and
•The-Rea. 1.-T, Nearby; beaming at the. on individnal tines.
splendid audience ae stich., night. CornThe meeting of the Committee closed experience.
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METHODIST TABLE TALK
Bramwell Booth's Memoirs.
There are two stories in the life of
the late General Bramwell Booth,
just published, that I want to pass
'on.' It seems that his mother early
sought to lead him in the ways of
religion, but that he was not eager.
He.was sevenat the time and blankly
refused her counsel. His mother
was, he says, bitterly disappointed.
Soon after this he attended a meeting
in.Walsall, where - she gave the address. He says, "After a severe
struggle I felt that I -must settle the
: matter, and I went forward to the
penitent •term where: other children
were kneeling.' I felt the evil of my
Own heart as I had never felt -it be- fore, and I was completely ashamed
and broken down." Then , his
mother came and knelt at his side,
mid he goes on to 'record . that
"gradually light-car-he tome and-the
- accusing sense of guilt .was taken
away, and then the Lord gaVe me
the assurance. that I was forgiven
and made one of His own." The
book, which is well worth reading,
more than once complains that
parents in these days do not generally show the same solicitude to lead
their children to decision for Christ.
Dr. Townley Lord.
It is welcome news that Dr. Townley Lord, one of the strong young
men of the Baptist ministry, will follow the Rev. Thomas Phillips at
Bloomsbury. The motto of this
church is "Hospitality," and for long
years it has lived up to its idea. Ambition runs high to make BloOmsbury
the City Temple of the denomination
and the central London Church of
the Empire. Already the church has
twenty-five" societies connected withit. It is within a few minutes' walk
of the site for the new University of
London.

share out their resources, so that
there will be fewer -with an income
of many Thousands,' while 'others
Reexist without a living wage.
forms, alas,- seldom come from the
top, and in this case the only way
in which those at the bottom can protest is by withholding themselves.
This they are doing.
Three Million Endeavourers.
It is expected that an unprecedented
attack will be made on the Prohibition. law in America next year. President Hoover has appointed an outstanding lawyer . to consider and
_report how the law can be better enforced. The liquor men have announced their intention to tesist.
And now comes the welcome news
that three million Christian Endeavourers have enlisted to do two
things to abstain personally from
alcohol, and to be ready to do any
service for the maintenance of the
Prohibition law. It's a thousand
pities that so many British newspapers are not giving Prohibition a
fair deal: - Since America went "dry"
insurance has steadily increased
until on the average every man,
woman, and child in the 'land holds
a policy worth £200.
"This other Eden. De mi-Paradise."
I am distressed to find that boards
have been erected with notices of
small plots for sale on the Warwickroad, Stratford-on-Avon, which has
been called England's most beautiful
road. One of the greatest Shakespearean scholars has said, "This is
the country that was the background
of Shakespeare's mind." All other
approaches to Stratford have been
spoiled already, and now this lovely
road is threatened before the month
of November is .out, unless somebody . intervenes.
Vandalism in
Shakespeare's 'country. is vandalism
at the limit. I would that . John
Ruskin could speak. I have heard
that God made the country and man
made the town. Rows and rows of
cheap villas on some lovely roads are
a scandal. When we pray that the
beauty -of the Lord our God should
be upon us, we are under some bond
of consistency to demand that the
Lord's most beautiful landscapes
should not be degraded into ugliness.

Poor Gentlemen.
There are many of these, alas, and
- it is good news that the Salvation
Army is about to open a new Retreat
for them. A Georgian mansion near
London has been secured, with five
acres of magnificent grounds.
Gentlemen who have fallen upon unfortunate times.will be received. In
-view of much labour and little pay
I am personally comforted by the
prospect. The only stop in my mind
about the matter is whether I can General Smuts on Africa.
As Gandhi is the greatest personal
pass the Army's test of a "gentleforce in India, so General Smuts is
man."
the outstanding man on the African
The Lord Chancellor 'and
continent. John Cecil Rhodes did
the Clergy. Many fine things, and One of the
The situation must be getting finest was the founding of scholar,
serious for the Church of England ships and Rhodes lectureships for
•when it has to set up Lord Sankey keeping his ideal green for ever.
to broadcast its need :of candidates General Smuts has just delivered
for what it is pleased to call Holy three of these lectures in Oxford. He
I urn almost tempted to believes that Africa, left to Africans,
Orders.
turn aside and pray for the time will lapse to her historic and prewhen all people will be in holy historic slumbers. Only the white
orders. The work of clergy and race can save it. The present ruler
ministers must not be degraded, but . of Africa is the medicine man, and
- all other work must be elevated. I .the only man to fight him effectively
could welcome an order of fully or- is the scientific medicine man. The
I most obvious way to civilise the
dained plumbers, for instance.
. should like a sense of-divine vocation African is to give him decent white'
to spread among, domestics as well emploYment, for without it the
. as among deans. But the matter civilisation of the continent will be
now under review is the shortage of a vain dream. All of which shows
candidates for ordination. The clergy that the policy of . the Primitive
are four 'thousand less than they Methodist. Missionary Society is at
were before the war, a decline of •least on the right lines.
one-fifth. 'What are called "spon, sots" are paying the cost of training -Sir Oliver Lodge's Point of
over five hundred men at present,
It was a great thing for the world
with a view of meeting the demand, when Sir Oliver Lodge was able And
but the call is for thousands. When willing to relinquish the routine work
Lord Sankey made his able appeal of achninistenag the Birmingham
for men and money he must have left University that he might devote hi•-amany in full sympathy with the self to study. This is a striking inChurch, but. wondering wliy the stance of what money can do. Since
leaders -have not enough courage to. his retirement-he has done 'wonders-

in the way of speeches and books.
His "Point of View," as broadcast
recently, should strengthen the faith
of all Christians. As a leading
scientist he has unshaken faith in the
reality and goodness of God. This
is not a speculation, he says; it is
knowledge based on ascertained
facts. In his view there need be no
poverty if we learned the art of living together, and practised it in the
spirit of goodwill.
Miss Wilkinson and "Tips."
The members of the Government
are, between them, leaving no stone
unturned.
Miss Ellen Wilkinson,
the Under-Secretary for the Board of
Trade, has been talking about tips
and how their distribution depends
on the caprice of circumstance. The
tables in the centre of a restaurant
secure fewer tips than those in the
corners and round the walls. 'Little
Jack Horner still elects to sit in the
corner to eat. And with a Socialistic
instinct Miss Ellen is enquiring how
tips can be equalised among the
waiters. It does not answer to move
the waitresses round the room on
successive days, because customers
insist on having their own regular
girls: "What we shall eat" is no
longer what Dr. Johnson once said,
the main thing about which men
think. Diners now prefer a seat with
a full view, and the side wall best
provides this. Perhaps we shall some
day face up to the paying of waiters
is living wage, or, as obtains on continental trains and in some countries,
charge ten per cent. extra on the bill
for their benefit.
"Fret Not Thyself."
The quotation may not in this connection be completed. That does not
matter for the moment. My deep
sympathy has been with the retiring
secretary of the National Sunday
School Union, our own young
people's leaders, and every Sunday
School teacher, amid the successive
decreases of scholars during, the last
decade. All workers know that it is
very serious. But some fret themselves unduly. With a declining
birth-rate, depleted schools are inevitable. This mainly explains a falling off of almost fifty thousand
scheduled scholars in the elementary
schools of London during the last
year. During the last two years over
twenty thou-sand children of school
age have migrated to other lands.
Taking the long view, no one would
regret this. But the brave people
who run our Sunday Schools ought
not to fret over conditions out of
their control.
•

The Rev. John McNeill's Stories,
On one of John McNeill's visits to
Glasgow for a series of services, a
writer in the Glasgow Herald observed that John had returned to
preach the same old sermons.
McNeill only retorted that if the
Glasgow Herald Could provide him
with better he would be glad to
preach them.
Here is one of his
Holborn Hall stories. A negro boy
had been badly scared and was running down the road at an astonishing
speed. A passer-by attempted to stop
him. "Hi! Rastus, where arc you
running to ?" "Boss," panted the
darkey, "I'se not runnin' anywhere; I'se just quittin' where I is."
He told also how he was once at a
banquet in New York and was the
last of a series of guests who had to
be introduced by the chairman. By
the time his turn came the chairman
seas rather wearying of his job, so
the introduction was a model of
brevity: "Gentlemen, the Rev. John
McNeill—great Scot(t)!"
COLNE MAYORAL SERVICE.
Alderman J. E. Keighley, J.P., of Colne.
has been elected Mayor for the third year
in succession, and over one thousand
people joined him in worship at Skipto,
road Church, Colne, last Sunday morning. A large company assembled at the
Town Hall at 9.45 for the procession,
which was the largest for the Mayoral
Sunday the town has known.
It was
headed by the town's band. Our church
was unequal to accommodating all who
desired to take part in the worship. The
service was reverent and hearty.
The
choir rendered two anthems effectively.
Cwn. Rhondda was sung to the well-known
hymn, " Guide me, oh, thou great
Jehovah." The Rev. Stanley K. Ches.
worth conducted the service and preached
an appropriate sermon:
The collection
was taken for the Hartley Hospital Fund.
The procession was re-formed and the
Mayor, Councillors and town officials and
the Rev. S. K. Chesworth, proceeded to
the Town Hall, where a resolution of
thanks was passed to the Rev. S. K. Ches.
worth and the church officials.
The unique success of the Mayoral Sun.
day at Colne this year is a striking tribute
to the popularity of Alderman J. E.
Keighley, J. P.

Books Received.
St. Bernard." 'Translated by Barton
R. V. Mills, M.A. (S.P.C.K., 6s.)
" Mahatma Gandhi's ideas." By C.
F. Andrews. (Allen and Unwin, 12s. ad.)
" Alice in Wonderland and Other
Stories," by Lewis Carroll (Is.); " The ,
Boy Who Was," Stories Told by Grace
Taber Hillock (7s. lid.) (J. M. Dent.)
" Sisters Three," by Mrs. G. De Horne
Veiecy, 2s. 6d. " The Mystery of May..
bury Manor," by Eric Wood, 2s. 6d.;
• Five in a Secret," by A. Judd, 2s.,
" The Boy's Book of 'Explorers," by A.
L. Hayivard, Is. 6d. (Cassell's.)

SHERN HALL (METHODIST)
BUILDING SOCIETY
(CHAMP. : Wm. MALLINSON, Esp.. J P.)

'OFFERS YOU
A SAFE INVESTMENT FOR YOUR

SAVINGS
6 per amt. Wen. on Shares S25 and upward. 4 per cant. Wiesen on Deposita.
AND PAYS THE INCOME TAX FOR .YOU.
Avol■ I r rot ttartiadum-

CENTRAL OFFICE: 306 HOE STREET,
WALTHAMSTOW, LONDON,'PHONE—V/ALTHABESTOW
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PRIMITIVE METHODIST MAYORS.
THE LORD MAYOR OF
NEWCASTLE.ON-TYNE.
Councilor Joseph Stephenson.

in initiating an annual Christmas tea for
poor children, and three years later tide
was supplemented by a similar treat for
old folk. Mr. Bowsldn, who entered the
town council in 1922, has won his way
Councillor Joseph Stephenson, the new by sheer integrity and force of character.
Lord gayer of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, is He will be the first official of the
the circuit steward of Newcastle First R.S.P.C.A. to come to mayoral honours,
Circuit, and a trustee of the Central. and the first P.M. Mayor of the borough.
Church. He was born at Seaton Delaval, He married Miss Maud Cooper, who was
in Northumberland, and at 91 years of the organist at our Seamer Chapel. She
age went to Blyth. After a stay of six has seconded him in all his good and use,
years he removed to Newcastle. From his ful service.

MAYOR OF HARROGATE.

NIATOR OF
NINGSTON-MTHAVES.

LORD MAYOR OF'
NEWCASTLE.

worked for the umlerrominationat Town
Mission. He came to Pontefract twentyseven years ago. He became a member
of the Board of Guardians in 1919, and
five years later became its chairman. In
the same year his sound judgment and
clear grasp of finance caused him to be
appointed chairman of the important A.
sessment Committee. Both positions he
trill holds. Is 190 Mr. Barber became a
member of the Weet Riding County
Council, and the following year was made
chairman of the Highways Committee. In

BATOR OF FONFEFRACF.

[Photo by H. P. Hide, King.h.on•Thamod.

youth he has been in the fruit trade, and
has built up a large and' flourishing busiHe has the instinct and love of
ness.
public life, and has been a member of the
City Council for twenty-two year. During
this period he has served on the majority
of the important committees, including the
Education Committee, Watch Committee,
Town Improvement Committee, and the
Parks Committee, of which he is chairman. Two years ago he served the city
His
with great acceptance as Sheriff.
nomination for the Lord Mayoralty received the support of every member of the
Council. The whole city is proud of the
new Lord Mayor. The Primitive Methodists of Tyneside hail this new appreciation
of Councillor Stephenson with enthusiasm.
He has won the hearts of our people by
his life-long interest in the work of our
Church in the north. For many years he
was a member of the choir at Seaton
Delaval, and was one of the superintendents of the Sunday-school until he went
to Blyth.

-

His son, Mr. Foster Stephenson, is a
partner in the business in which they arc
engaged, and his daughter, Miss Marg;.set, will be the Lady Mayoress. She
will worthily sustain-the traditions of their
high office, and will rapidly wield a wide
influence. The Lord Mayor has appointed
Rev. W. Younger as chaplain.

THE MAYOR OF BLYTH.
Alderman W. W. blather.
Alderman W. W. Mather, who has been
unanimously elected Mayor of Blyth, is a
member of New Delayer Church, in the
Blyth Circuit. He has a fine record of
public service. He was first elected to ihc
Council in 1917, and became an Alderman
in 1927. He is especially interested in the
work of the Health and Education Committees, being at present chairman and
vice-chairman of these respective committees.
He believes that through his public
service he is directly serving the Kingdom
of God. By his loyalty and devotion to his
work in the Church he sets a fine example
to alt. Every Sunday morning finds. him
at worship, and only when taking his own
appointments on the plan is he absent
from school and evening service. He has
a great love for young people, and has
been Superintendent for sixteen years.
For twenty-six y.re he has served the
circuit as local preacher, and for forty

MAYOR CF
NUDDLESBRODGH.

addition, Mr. Barber was appointed a
Justice of the Peace in 1923.
The Mayor is a local preacher and his
services have been lavishly given and
deeply appreciated in our own and neighbouring churches. For the last five years
he has been one of the society stewards
at our important church at Micklegate.
What the Pontefract Circuit owes to hint
for his sound judgment, his !teen insight,
and his generous disposition, it is impossible m estimate. In the long succession of Mayors in this ancient borough
there is none that more richly deserves the
honour of that will more honourably
adorn the office.

THE MAYOR OF
MIDDLESBROUGH
Alderman T. J. Kedward.
Alderman T. 1. Kedward was born at
Middlesbrough in 1866. There were no
School Boards in those days, and the
education given to him sa a boy was of
a vary meagre character. Like many

many years associated herself with mat.
tars of local interest, and especially with
the Child and Maternity Welfare Cen.
tres. She is a regular worshipper at our
North Ormesby Church.

THE MAYOR OF NORTHAMPTON.
Count:nor Ralph A. Smith.
Councillor Ralph A. Smith is one of
the youngest net to be appointed to the
Mayoralty of Northampton, he being but
forty-eight years of age. His father, the
late Mr. Alfred Smith, was one of the
men who helped to make Kettering-road
Church great. He filled with distinction
the highest came of school, church, and
circuit, and hits silver-tongued eloquence
and his strength of character made- hint
a popular preacher. In both his parents
Councillor Smith was fortunate. Their
love of the ministry was to deep that they
named him after one who laboured faith.
fully in Northampton t Rev. Ralph D.
Austin. Two-years age Councillor Smith
beautifully furnished the rostrum at Ket.
tering-road Church in memory of his
sandy father.
From childhood the Mayor has been
associated with our church. He is now
a member of Park-avenue Church, and
his remarkable organising ability was re.
vented in the Bazaar, of which he was
secretary, and which reduced the debt
on the new church by over 51,600. Since
1919 he has been a member of the Board
of Guardians, and in 1929 be became a
Town Councillor. Two years ago Mr.
Srttith was elected chairman of the Northampton Liberal Association. He is a
member of the Board of Management of
the Manfield Orthopsedic Hospital, and
has many other social and philanthropic
interests. The Mayoress will be a great
kelp to her husband, and together they
will carry out their duties with dignity
and charm. They have two sons and
two daughters. For old associations'
sake the service was held at Ketteringroad Church, the Rev. C. Leonard
Tudor, Mayor's chaplain, officiating.

THE MAYOR OF SWINDON.
Alderman George H. Hunt.
Alderman G. H. Hunt is eminently
fitted to be the chief citizen of the Borough
of Swindon. Physically strong, virile, and
spiritually great, he will add dignity to the
Mayoralty.
A native of Swindon, he
served in the Great Western Works for
the long period of 64 years, retiring a few
weeks ago. Mr. Hunt is a man of strong
convictions, yet ever tactful in his speech

THE MAYOR OF
KINGSTON.UPON.THAMES.
Counc:llot W. H. Bowskin.
Councillor Walter Hinoson Bowskin,
the new Mayor of the Royal Borough
of Kingston-upon-Thames, is a Yorkshireman, having been born at Seamer,
near Scarborough, in 1881. His boyhood
influences centred in the Primitive Methodist Chapel there, and at sixteen he was
secretary of the Band of Hope. He
.me to London at the age of twenty,
and served for six years in the Metropo.
litan Police. Health reasons led to his
resignation, when he became an inspector of the R.S.P.C.A. He is a great
animal lover and an expert on horses, his
stepfather having been a horse-trainer
and dealer. After a term at the London
headquarters of the Society, he was appointed to Bradford, then 10 Taunton,
and, finally, in 1913, to Kingston. His
influence is such in Kingston that local
pressure was successfully brought to bear
on the society's headquarters a few years '
ago, when it was proposed to transfer
him elsewhere.

MAYOR OF SWINDON.

ROTOR OF RUTH.

years was a member of the choir; and
stilt sings sofas in cantatas.
We are
proud of him as a man of strong religious
convictions, and it occasions no aurpriee
to know that during hie year of office
alcoholic liquor will have no place in any
Mayoral funcdon. All the churches are
gratified at his elation. In all his goal
works he is encouraged by his wife, who
is a gracious lady. Rev. Irving Graham
has been appointed as his chaplain.

NANO OF ESIFICIL

MAYO a OF

maaimeron,

Moro be Joao., Nortlawrood.

another., he left school when he was only
eleven years of ego. He was, however,
deeply interested in ellu.donal matters,
and during life teens devoted his spare
time to educating himself. For many
years he ware a Ionl preacher on the plan
of the United Methodist Free Church,
where he got his first training as a public
speaker. Over forty years ago he became
associated with public work, being elected
on to the School Board at North Orm.by, where he served tilt the passing of the
THE MAYOR OF PONTEFItACT, new Education Act. On the formation
of the North Ormarby Urban District
Councillor W. Barber, J. P.
Council he was one of the filar to be
The new Mayor of Pontefract is one elected, and continued tiwoughout the
of the most active and most popular men existence of that authority, with the exin the town, and there is none more highly ception of one year, till 1919, wire, North
Mr. Bowskin is a member of our Moroi- respected. He has for many years taken Ormesbywastaken over into the Borough
ton Church, and a local preacher in wide a prominent part in party politics, being of Middlesbrough. He was elected as
demand. He still pays an annual visit Chairman of the Labour Party, but men an additional alderman, necessitated by
to the church at Taunton, with which who differ from him in polio. agree in the calling into existence of this new
he was formerly associated. He is a keen delighting to do him honour. His election ward, and was serving in that capacity
was promoted and acclaimed by all parties when the honour of Mayor was conferred
Brotherhood worker, being a member of,
and speaker far, the National Council, as and there was no dissentient voice. Mr. moon him. He is a man of good phywell as vice-president of the Kingston Barber hails from Heckmondwike, and it sique, possesses an original mind, and
branch.
Five- years ago he was, with was here that he had his first training as has been a nonsmoker and a total abother Brotherhood leaders, Marren.. o speaker in religious service when he stainer all his life. His wife has for

IlAY011 OF SCARBOROUGH.

and mindful of the viewpoints of others.
Trade Unionism claims in hint a stalwart.
For eight years he has been an honoured
member of the Town Council, and a year
ago was elected an Alderman. Primitive
Methodism has claimed his life-long at.
tention. He was nurtured in its teaching, and lived continuously in its atmosphere. Sunday-school work was his
delight in his earlier days. During forty
years he has maintained the highest traditions of lay preaching, and to-day sees
no waning of bis popularity. On all que.
tions relating to the moral stamina of his
townarotti, he is a strong exponent. Total
Abstinence finds in him a champion. Perhaps his deepest interest in the Council
has centred in the work of the Health
Commit.. Prospect-pla. is Ids church,
and thither he wilt wend his way for the
Mayoral Service on November 17th, the
Rev. W. H. Lawson being his chaplain..
Mr. Hunt has attended both District
Synod and Conference as a delegate.
Honours in all walks of life have been his,
and none have been more worthy of them.
In his Mayoral duties he will be ably
helped by his devoted wife as Mayoress.

NOVEMBER 74,
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THE MAYOR OF HARROGATE.
Alderman Richard Annakin,
Alderman Richard Annakin, the new
Mayor of Harrogate, is a loyal Primitive
Methodist. A life-long member and a
preacher, he is also the present choirmaster of Dragon-parade Church. He
belongs to a family notable for their
originality and strength of cheraa., and
in him the family trait. are not the least
pronounced. Few men have had a More
practical experience of Town Council
affairs. He served in the Surveyor's De.
par.ent at Leeds and Ripon, and subsequently as Highways Surveyor to the
Knaresborough. Rural District Council.
His great abilities are recognised By all
parties, and on all important quer.aa
his advice is eagerly sought. Ills judgments reflect uncommon sagacity and are
always carefully considered.
He is a
tenacious advocate of any cause he'undertakes, and when in opposition is difficult
to move. His dear insight and forceful
expositions usually succeed.
Ald. Annakin is the head of a musical
family. Himself a keen musician, he is
well known to all the musical circles
throughout Harrogate and district. "The
Messiah " is an annual event at Dragonparade, and in his capacity as conductor
Ald. Annakin always lends distinction to
the occasion. His first wife, a sweet and
gracious lady, was also deeply .interested
in music, and his present wife has been
a devoted member of the choir for many
years. His son, Mr. A. H. Annakin, very
ably presides at the organ. Of his three
daughters, Mrs. F. Hutchinson renders
great help in the choir at Dragon-parade.
Mrs. H. E. Clegg is a valuable member
at Belle Vue Church, Leeds. The eldest,
Mrs. Philip Snowden, has a national reputation. Aid. Annakin's election to the
mayoralty was most cordial and unanimous, a tribute to. intrinsic worth and
conspicuous public stroke.

THE METHODIST LEADER.
Ipswich, and was employed in the firm
of Messrs. Rannornm, Shim and Jeffries,
where he is held in high esteem by
masters and men. In view of his position and the responsibility involved, the
firm have granted him generous consideration, at that he may follow the
The
duties the new office demands.
Mayor has many interests in the townbeing leader of the Emrich Mission,
which was founded by the late Rev.
Stuart Smith. He is an active worker
in connection with the Sons of Temperance and a loyal and devoted beat
preacher. His spiritual home is with our
Rope Walk Church, and he is received In
all the churches with much acceptance;
He has represented tic circuit as a member of the District Committee and has
been delegate to the-Synod. The Circuit
joins In hearty good wish. for Va.term
of Office, and prays far him health and
prosperity in the' discherge of the dunes
of the mayeralty.

THE .MAYOR OF BOSTON.
Councillor R. Salter, Ms.

General Committee Notes.
Mr. John Walker presided on Friday,
cakes sympathy was .pressed with the
family of the late Rev. E. Aston in the
death of his widow, and with Revs.
George H. Southall, John Watts and W.
Armstrong in their Illness. A record was
made of the -death of another Deed Poll
member—William Hughes. of Peterborough. A communication was received
from the Rev. J. G. Bowran, ex-President, accepting the appointment of Acting President. The question of the
claims of the Performing Rights Society,
Ltd., was again under consideration, and
it was decided that the letter from the
C.onnexional solicitors, Messrs. E. C.
Rawlinge„Butt and Bowyer, dealing with
the requirement of this society that trusts
err school .authoriti. take out a licence
be received.
It was also resolved to
accept the guidance of our solicitors that
all Church courts be informed through
the District Committees that any communication from the Performing Rights
Society, Ltd., should be sent to Messrs.
E. C. Rawlings, has and Bowyer, 2,
Wallbrook, E.C., who will attend to them
without charge on the trusts or schools
concerned. The relief doe to some Mrcults in I:metope' District consequent on
the lamented death of Rev. J. H. Hirst,
it was decided to recommend the next
Conference to give to Foxhill Bank and
Accrington Circuit.
The Rev. Jacob
Walton reported on his visit to Edinburgh as our representative to the Union
ceremony of the two Presbyterian
Churches. He gave a most illuminating
and interesting account of the proceedings. The next meeting of the General
Committee (Friday, November 22) is to
commence at 10 a.m. instead of 10.30, in
consequence of the deputation on unemployment to the Ministry of Labour at
noel that day.

In the blistory. of ibis ancient borough
our Church has hem honoured for the
first time by the election of one of its pronainent-officirda as Mayor:
Councillor
Reuben Salter, J.P., who now holds this
high office, is a lifelong Primitive
Methodist. and Ids antecedents have been
connected with our church in Boston for
a hundred yea.. The grandfather of Mr.
Salter was a minister in the gown, and
his grandmother's neme is on an old plan
for 1829 as a local preacher. Far eighteen
years his father wee a local preacher in
this circuit and served as -circuit steward.
It is forty years since the new Mayor first
came on the plan at Bury, Lancashire,
but for many years he has bee. emaciated
with Poston Circuit, where he has rendered valuable service and is still an
active worker.
Councillor Salter is a
magiterate for the borough, a member of
SCROLARS'EXAMINATION,1929.
all the important committees on-the Town
MAYOR OF SCARBOROUGH.
Sts,—it is with regret that I venture to
Council, a member of the Holland County
Council, also of the Boston and Holland criticise anything which is the work of
Councillor A. Moore,
Education Commit.. Mr. Salter is the persons of superior education and far
first Labour Mayor of Bo., and the greater experience than myself. I do,
Scarborough Primitive Methodists have
high regard in which he is held by all however, wish to protest against the unalways been to the fore in civic life.
parties is evident from the universal popu- suitability of the portions of Scripture
Coun. A. Moore, J.P., at the unanimous
request of his fellow- councillors, has this larity of his election. A special service selected for the above examination.
was held in our own church on Sunday, Whilst realising the urgency, and having
year been elected Mayor for a second
term. Born at Filey, he was brought to attended by the Mayor and Mayoress and every sympathy with the need for Temthe members of the Corporation. The perance teaching among young people,
Scarborough in infancy. In 1878 he was
would suggest that this might have been
converted at St. Sepulchre-street Church, preacher was the Rev. J. A. Tingle.
done much more effectively than by asking
then the centre of n great evangelistic
scholars of eight years of age to study
passion and power. He immediately
Proverbs,
eh. 23, and scholars of 14 years
offered himself for service and became a
MR. TOM HOLLAND
of age to study Romans, ch. 14, and
Sunday-school teacher. It is his proud
Corinth., ch. 9, 15-27. Complaints of
boast that he has never been late or missed
AT SEAHOUSES. aI. similar
nature
to my own have, I know,
a session rhorning or, afternoon without
Mr. Tom Holland paid his fourth visit been made concerning previous examinagood reason since he entered the school.
This is characteristic of all ha does. to Seahauses last week-end, accompanied tions, but apparently thee have been overby his dauehter, Mrs. Lunn, and his son, looked or forgotten However, perhaps
Anything slipshod and shoddy he detests.
He became a local preacher in 1882. He Mr. M. Holland. By his previous visits the high educational status set of the
does not miss appointments and is always Mr. Holland had won for himself a examination will be maintained when the
prepared. The Master's service claims ' secure place in the affections of the awards are made to successful scholars,
his best.
He has filled nearly all the people, and it was - with no surprise that in 'which case the children should at least
offices in the church with the same ineph- a splendid company welcomed him on receive a "Peake's Commentary," or its
The congregations equivalent, in place of the customary
ing devotion. The church has no more Saturday evening.
devoted and loyal member. The same grew in number, culminating on Monday certificate.
Yours, etc.,
devotion he has carded into his public in an audience that filled the church.
W. SAXTON.
The
charm
of
Ma
Holland
is a source of
work. He has been a member of the
Sandal, Wakefield.
On
council for 21 years, with a short break of endless surprise and admiration.
Sunday
morning
and
evening Mr. Holtwo years. During these years he has
represented the same ward. He holds an land preached, while in the afternoon and The Wind lau.g.
honoured position in the religious life of late evening musical prpgrammes were
"Tales of the Wind King." By E. D.
On Monday
the town and district.
Every worthy discoursed by the party.
Laborde. (Cambridge University Press.
cause finds a ready help. Robust in-body, evening Mr. J. Chalders -and party. of
6s.) These eighteen stories for children
strong in mind, virile in spirit, with lofty Newbiggin, joined forces, and together
are cast in an uncommon form, one which,
ideals, a passion for his Lord and Ids provided rich fare. At the close of the
while -the fairy element is prominent, is
Church, he has won his way to the front service the minister (Rev. T. H. Berryof an educative kind. "The Wind King"
rank. He has the confidence and trust of man) thanked all who had combined to
comes howling down the chimney on a
his fellows. He will add one more name make the weekend such a success. Miss
stormy night, the children in bed are
E.
Gregory
was
a
very
competent
accomto the list of public men who are worthy
pamst. The meetings have been a vary aroused. and off they start on their jourto be honoured.
neys. The Wind King transports them
real success.
•
to many lands, selects the chief features
and products of the countries, and conDerby.—The local branch of the Federa- vey. to the young people interesting and
Coon. A. Lewis Clouting.
valuable
information.
The child mind
tion held their anniversary gatherings in
Coun. Arthur Lewis Clouting is the the Central Church on Wednesday, when beam. Informed while it Is being enfirst Primitive Methodist in Ipswich to a visit was paid by the President of the chanted. The book contains eight
coloured platen and forty pages of delightoccupy the position as Mayor of the Federation, Mrs. W. Johnsen.
There
borough. He has won his way from were very good coMpanies at the meet- ful pictures. The Wind King is a charmhumble surroundings, and has the mn- ings and the tea. Mrs. Johnson pre-sided ing entertainer of children.
fidence of his colleagues for his services in the afternoon, with Mrs. J. Bradbury
in manifold ways to the town and dis- as vieemesident The speaker was Miss
Tork.—The monthly Auxiliary meeting
trict. He has served on important com- Elkins, and Miss Hilda Barks was the was held an Monday at Albany-street
mittees, such as the Educational, and soloist. This year, instead of the usual Church, the president being Mrs. J. R.
holds the position as governor of the sale, the ladles had special gift envelopes, Brown. The missionary letter was read
Ipswich School. He was born in 1878 and a concert in the•.enIng arranged by by Mrs. Benton, and a most inspiring
at Little Glenham, Suffolk, being the Mrs. Harrison Slater, with Mr.•Timpson, address was given by Rev. A. Baldwin.
fourth son of Mr. Mark Clouting, who is of Lincoln, in the chair. The proceeds of The tea was kindly given by the Albanystill a local preacher on the plan at a delightful anniversary amounted to £31, street ladies. The proceeds amounted to
Westleton, At the age of 17 he tame to an increase Of-neatly fg8.
91 10.

THE MAYOR OF IPSWICH.
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The Adventure of Yeath.
" The Adventure of Youth." By Sir
Arthur 'Tapp. (Longmans, Green & Co.
4s.) In this appeal to youth Sir Arthur
introduces himself as "an old player to
modern youth now in the thick of the
game"; and in these twenty-seven chapters he tells the youth of to-day how the
game can be successfully played. Most
phases of life are opened out to young
people. Everything lives and moves that
Sir Arthur much.; you feel the throb and
thrill as you read.
Manhood, Sport,
Service, Overseas. and the Adventure of
Adventures — each of which contains
several chapters—are all dealt with, and
illustrations of adventure in all realms of
the life of youth abound.
The whole
makes a stirring appeal and no one is
more fitting to make it than Sir Arthur
Tapp, to whom Youth owed so much
during the period of the war.
Popular Preaching.
"Popular Preaching," by Dr. Dinsdale
T. Young (Epworth Press. 3s. fkl-). ought
to make a wide appeal to all preachers,
ministerial and lay. Dr. Young is an
outstanding example of what is here contained in this Fernley Lecture.
Quite
naturally the author goes back to John
Wesley for his model, but he by uo means
limits himself to the Founder or Methodism. Dr. Young is not at all ignorant
of the perils that beset the popular
preacher, and these perils are lucidly set
forth. The volume is most readable and
should afford profitable meditation for all
who are beginning to preach, and equally
so for many who are wishful to present
their message in the most acceptable way.
The frresentalion of the Gospel, as well
as the contents of the mmsage, ought to
by among the chief concerns of the
preacher.

Briefed— The monthly meeting was
held at Fishponds Church. Mrs. J. P.
Hill was president. The gathering was a
very happy one, and the members greatly
enjoyed the address given by Rev. Arthur
Jubb. Solos were rendered by Mrs. Anger
and the missionary letter was read by
Mrs. Moon.
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nets of the Methodist local preachers
since the "days of- the Westeys, and
stressed the need for that same witness
to-day. A powerful speech made by Rev.
James Ellis (U.M.), also helped to create
it fine atmOsPhere, in which Rev. E.
Aldom French made an eppeal for re,
the Effectiveness of our Fathers' Re- Wins ford.
consecration. The meeting in the even,
Oswestry.
ligion," and pointed out lucidly wherein
The Revs, W. Upright and E. Altionr ing was attended by over 500 Methodists,
Thursday , was a great day for the
Methodist Churches in this area. Revs. they found their joy and power. The French were the speakers at an all- The chairrrian, Mr: C. K. Watkinson,
D. Cooke and J. H. Irving (Wesleyan) Rev. J. C. Trevithick offered pray, and Methodist gathering at Winsford on •said that he envied the young people in'
calme and rendered very great service. Rev. W. H. Campbell expressed thanks, Tuesday. In, the urban area of Wins-, he great: privilege that will 'be theirs
The meetings were held in our church. and then the choir gave the mighty and ford there are receive Methodist chapels, when the Union of Methodism is Con::
umniatecL 'Rev. James Ellis made- a
We commenced with a ministers' session fitting climax in the " Hallelujah " and the Free Churches are only represtirring appeal for all to enter into inin the morning, over which Rev. John Chorus. The coming together of so many sented by one Congregational church betimate personal, fellowthip with Christ;'
Holland presided. Berth members of the all over the districts must result in great sides. The 'meeting was high-toned, and which 'would render them gloriouSly effec--•
responsive to the appeals of the speakers.
deputation spoke on questions dealing good.—W. H. C.
Rev. W. H. May ,(U.NL) presided, and rive in the service of the Kingdom of Grid.
with the fife and problems of ministers. B'eokburn.
Rev. E Aldom French explained the pre:
It was a gracious season. Afterwards
In connection with the Blackburn Area told how he was rebuked forty-five years sent position of Union, and made it force,
the Mayor-elect (Coun. Burgess) enter- an enthusiastic gathering took place in ago. for praying for Methodist Union. He' ful plea fora rediscovery of vital Chris.
rejoiced
that now the prayer of his youth'
In
the
tained the ministers to lunch.
Mr.
Clayton-street Wesleyan Church.
tian experience. The united 'choir pia',
W.
was
to
be
answered.'
The
Rev.
afternoon there was a good gathering at Henry Smalley, J.P., presided. He inan excellent rendering of " Worthy is the ,
the conference for workers. Coun. R. L. sisted that whatever reason there was for Upright's address was very forceful as Lamb." -The-gracious spiritual influence.
Davies presided, and expressed his joy at division in days gone by there is no reason he showed how the great movements cif, of the services
spread through the
the prospects of I:Con, and declared there 110W.
Methodist Union will raise the the Spirit always broke down barders. churches, in the distriet.
was no opposition now in this area. Rev. spiritual temperature of our churches not national, ecclesiastical and individual—
J. H. Irving gave an address on "Prayer" only in England, but throughout the and urged that the period before actual
and Rev. D. Cooke one on " Personal world. Foreign Missions will reap coo- Union should be utilised in deep spiritual
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WEEK.
Evangelism." Both addresses were siderable benefit. The Rev. James Lock- preparation for that great 'spiritual act.
highly appreciated. A het.ul conversa- hart followed with it magnificent address. Thus the new day would find us ready.
Briston Circuit entered with rest • into
After a well-patronised Methodism, he said, in the deepest ex- Rev. E. Aldom French did not argue - the celebration of Young People's Week;
tion followed.
about
Union—that
was
settled.
•
He
'
tea a splendid audience gathered for the pressions of the soul has never been
and realised great. blessing in the event.
evening meeting. Aid. T. Ward Green, divided. Union will give us that " out- emphasised the great truths which Were At Briston itself the way was prepared by a
J.P., presided, and gave the right tone ward and visible sign " of an " inward distinctive' of.' Methodism—the inner et- Saturday evening prayer meeting and .a
to the meeting. The speeches of Revs. and invisible grace." Envisaging a perienee, the priesthood of every-believer, first Sunday of advocacy, the Rev. I.
J. H. Irving and D. Cooke deeply moved united Methodist Church, what surprises the power that saves to the uttermost.• If Cousin and Mr. W. H. Wright. of. Wells,
the whole congregation. They placed us is not the changes, but the continuities. they still believed - these great truths, conducting the services.
During the •
all under a debt of gratitude by bringing Lay preachers, class meetings, open-air would they prove It by acting upon them? ensuing week the various young people's
us face to fate with great realities and services will remain permanent institu- It was a searching appeal, and it touched • week-night activitiesBand of Hope and .
revealing great possibilities. It was a tions in the new Church. We have it every heart: At its close there was no Junior and Senior C.E's.--carried out,
memorable time.
Hearty singing and Gospel for the whole man. It was applause—earnest prayer was the only - special programmes, culminating_ in an
fervent prayers helped to make it a meet- Methodism that brought this Gospel and fitting thing. A united choir rendered 'evangelistic service on the "Thursday.;
ing that will live in our memories and gave it to England. All theFree Churches .choruses. It was a great experience.—' evening. A special letter to parents
inspire 'us for the tasks that await us. are now evangelical through Methodism. F. W. H.
invited their co-operation. Saturday was
The Rev. F. J. Pope (Wesleyan) reoccupied with the Quarterly Circuit $.S,
Tonypandy.
sponded splendidly to the high tone of Gainsboroulh.
Conference in 'the afternoon, Mr. E. J.
A most gratifying response was made Scarlett, of N'orwich, dealing with " The
The Central Ilan, Tonypandy, was the the meeting. He said e " I am not it
rallyihg place for the Methodists of the statesman, an ecclesiastic, or it theolo- by Methodists of Gainsborough and Approach to the Child," and thie was
Rhondda Valley on Tuesday. A prayer gian, but I can claim to be it Methodist adjoining villages when meetings were followed by a tea end a public meet ?g,
Rev. of the fifth generation."
meeting preceded the gathering.
He claimed. held in furtherance of the Methodist Wit- M. Scarlett and pastor Morgan being, the
An earnest and speakers, The set-end Sunday was
J. Holmes (W.M.) and Rev. Campion that the Methodist Church was 'the most ness on Wednesday.
Wright(P.M.) were. the chief speakers. catholic Church in the world. The great truly spiritual atmosphere' prevailed great day, tinder Mr. Searlett's ministra
Rev. S. Lane (P.M.) presided. The contribution that Methodism can
to throughout. In the afternoon the Rev. `tions.. In the afternoon the children gay,chairman stressed the richness of the true the world is fellowship. The Rev. W. C. E. Aldom French gave a masterly exposi- the song service, " Where Garla Id;
Methodist experience, which was the Jackson, B.A. (United Methodist) was the tion of the future prospects of Methodist Grow." At the evening service the j.ty
clamant need of the Church today. The last speaker. A great thrill passed Union. Emphasis was laid on the neces- was experienced' of witnessing four !Ida
Rev. Campion Wright outlined what the through the meeting as he outlined the sity of spiritual preparation if Union was and girls take their stand for Christ.
message of Methodism should be to meet challenge of Methodism during the forma- to be real and effective. Prayers were
—-——
In dealing
the needs of future days,
tive period up to 1932, when Union would called for, and these were spontaneous
with the characteristics of Methodism, be consummated. Blackburn Methodists and helpful. At the tea-table conference.
ASHTON UNDER LYNE.
the Rev. Joshua Holmes demonstrated will remember this memorable meeting Mr. French spoke of local arrangements
Comthat Methodism was the greatest Pro- for many days. Every Methodist felt it when Union is consummated.
Vice-President's Visit.
testant force in the world to-day. Metho- glow of pride in his heart, together with munity hymn-singing, led by massed
dism also had a great contribution to the deep feeling that Methodism would choirs, preceded the public meeting, for
Sunday at Katherine-street, Ashton.
make towards Christian re-union. The rise to meet the challenge of the hour and which it fine audience gathered. Mr. W. under-Lyme, was a great day, when the
Rev. W. Keating expressed his pleasure give added glory to the Church that Scott, J.P., presiding, declared that as Vice-President of Conference visited the
Methodism had influenced moral, social church on the occasion of the men's effort:
at the prospect of Union, and hoped that claims our loyal allegiance.—G.A.
and political conditions in earlier days, so At each of the services Mr. Hawthorne
cooperation locally might begin immehas it its part to play in these great had large congregations.
diately. The service proved to be a happy Whiteburch (Salop).
Many came
The
United
Methodist
rally
was
held
in
times. The Rev. A. Suttees, after refer- from the surrounding churches to welcome
gathering of Rhondda Methodists. "The
Primitive Methodists are a warm, people" Castle-hill P.M. Church, Whitchurch. A ring to the beginnings and growth of Mr. Hawthorne and share in the joy of
splendid number from the churches of Methodism, emphasised some of its out- worship. The Vice-President led the
was the verdict of a Wesleyan layman.
the W.M. and P.M. Circuits assembled standing features.
Great changes and audiences very thoughtfully and reverently
Car'isle.
for tea.
After tea the Rev. W. H. new world-movements constitute the into the secret iflace of the Most High.
The second of the " strategic centre " Lowther (W.M.) introduced Rev. David greatest challenge the Church has ever In the afternoon the service was under
meetings was held in Carlisle on Thurs- Cooke (P.M.) rind Beer. J. Irving, chair- known.
Personal holiness, fellowship, the presidency of Mr. Wilfred Butler.
day last in Cecilstreet P.M. Church. In man of the Liverpool Wesleyan District, personal witness and testifying for Christ Miss M. Lawton and Mr. E. Shooter
the afternoon an uplifting sermon was who gave brief addresses. The church will lead to it world-view of our mission. rendered solos very effectively at both afterpreached to a good company by Dr. was well filled for the public meeting. A Rev. E. Aldom French, in a speech of noon and evening service.
The Vice.
George Jackson, B.A. A conference of cordial welcome was extended to the great power, claimed sve'sought not only President thrilled the great congregation
leaders of Methodism followed, at which Wesleyan friends by Re, Bert Sage spirituality of Methodism, but the win- with his forceful message in the afterit splendid company gathered under the (P.M.).
Hearty singing of Methodist ning of the world. Salvation is for all noon. A large congregation gathered again
presidency of Rev. W. H. Campbell, dis- hymns, led by the P.M. circuit choir, men. All men have the experience of in the evening, when Mr. Hawthorne
trict organising secretary and minister of under Mr. R. J. Newbrook, helped to Gad. Salvation is to the uttermost for preached again. As he, gave the clarion
the church. The opening address was create a suitable atmosphere. The presi- every relationship in life. Not limitation, call, " Come on Youth," many hearts
given by Rev. Hermon F. Johnson, of dents of the meeting were the senior but complete abolition of evil. The united we, deeply stirred. Each service was
Blackpool.
Mr. Johrflon's theme was stewards of both circuits. Mr. P. Good- choirs rendered the "Hallelujah" Chorus. greatly enriched by excellent music
" The Necessity of the Church in the win (W.M.) said that Union presented The general result will be to foster the rendered by the choir.
The financial
Present Age," with special reference to few difficulties in the Whitchurch area, spirit of Union and lead to united service results greatly exceeded expectations. At
the close many expressed their great
the contribution that might be made by a for the way had already been paved by by the Churches.
appreciation of Mr. Hawthorne's ministry.
living Methodist organisation. The con- exchange of pulpits and inter-Quarterly
ference was' supported by ministers and Meetings. Rev. J. Irving addressed the Louth.
The cause of Methodist Union was
laymen of all the churches. At the ter- meeting upon " The Methodist Witness."
Southport Second. — Ti. November
mination the delegates, well over a hun- The first essential is the personal con- advanced on Thursday, wheri officials
The Gospel of and members of the three Churches meeting was held at Cemetery-road, undred, we. to tea, which was the gift of sciousness of Christ.
gathered
from Louth,. Alford and Horn- der the presidency of Mrs. McLellan.
Jesus is still adequate, and our message
the ladies of the Cecil-street Church.
An
inspiring address was given by Rev.
castle
Circuits.
In
the
morning
about
In the evening community singing was must be one of conviction and positiveconducted by Mr. Percy M. Hayton, and ness in the assurance of the final triumph eighty ministers and local preachers met, J. E. Wolstenholme. The scripture was
Mr. H. Vickers (P.M.) re- under the presidency of Rev. C. F. Hill read by Mrs. Watson, and the missionary
Cecll-street choir (augmented from .her of' Jesus.
After a few introductory re- letter by Mise Rodwell. Mrs. Priestley
Methodist choirs), assisted by Mr. W. minded the young people of their great (U.M.).
Crane at the organ. The church was heritage, and suggested that the future marks by Mr. C. K. Watkinson, J.P. was the soloist. Tea was kindly pro. Mit.
crowded, and an excellent beginning to Church was essentially the responsibility (P.M.), Rev. E. Aldom French errtereo vided by the members. Proceeds for
a memorable gathering was given by Mr. of the young. Rev. David Cooke urged upon a heart-to-heart talk` on the chal- ,ions.. Funds, £2 7s.
Southempton.—The November meeting
Samuel Blundell (U.M.), who presided, the necessity of sympathetic understand- lenge of the modern world to the Chris- was held at Shirley, Mrs. H. J. Sedd
and gave a choice address. The address ing between old and young. Great world tian preacher and his great responsibility
he ari.aonary letter wee
presiding.
of Dr. Jackson was delivered with earn- tasks had been accomplished by young in his preparation to meet that challenge. read by , Mrs. H. Rushby. Solos were
estness and fire on it great Methodist people. The Church's prime business is Moved by the Spirit of God, several beautifully rrend-red by Mrs. W. Blacktheme, " The Doctrine of Redeeming to produce a race unequalled elsewhere. brethren offered prayer. In the afternoon man, and an interesting address on China
about
250
members
and
workers
met
in
Grace." The choir rendered two anthems 'Lite world's future depends upon the
Only by the conference, presided over . by. Rev. J. was given by Rev. W. Griffith-Jones
with characteristic efficiency. lb. Rev. quality of life produced.
(Congregational). A good number ow
Hermon Johnson gave a typical and Christian spirit would race contacts be Graham (P.M.). Mr. C. K. Watkinson maimed for tea.
spoke effectively on the value of the witImpassiosted address on the " Secrets of saved from race conflicts.
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At the Cenotaph.
SILENCE—AND MEMORIES.
BY THE REV. GEORGE KENDALL.
If Oh, valiant Hearts, oho to your glory
came

Through dust of conflict and through
battle flame;
Tranquil you lie, your knightly virtue
proved,
Your memory hallowed in the land you
loved."
Silence—and memories, ueforgettable
memories! Eleven years have passed
since I stood at Berlament on the Sainbre:
on the day the Armistice was signed.
We were so weary. The Forest de Mormal had been a nightmare. When we
entered the village fighting Was still in
progress and the dead were lying in the
streets. My task had been a sad one—
burial after burial, and so we reached the
river—the river of death to many, for in
crossing it we paid a heavy price.
The news flashed round " The Armistice is signed I " and then a great silence.
We did not cheer. We were too full to
speak. It seemed as if the world stood
ptill.
Memories 1 :
t. When I remember all
The friends to linked together,
I've seen around me fall
Like leaves in wintry weather... e
We remember I :
1,069,925 of our soldiers laid down
their lives in the war, and In this number are 15,000 who were members of our
own Church. I knew so many of them,
officers and men. Their far-flung graves,
ellent outposts of the Empire, with
their myriad of crosses, stand out as a reminder for all time of what they gave up
for us life and love, hopes and heritage.
The poorest lad is a gallant and silent
sentinel, as is his officer who led him and
fell with him.
Silence ! Slowly, as though laden with
memories, Big Ben struck the four quarters, and then the first echoing note of
the hour. A sudden shock of sound thudded from the gun on the Horse Guards
Parade. I had lined up on this parade
an hour previously to march with the
troops. There were five of us in my
line—a representative of the Air Force,
the Navy, the Marines, and the Army,
and myself—all in uniform. The Marine
sergeant carried the wreath. In front of
us marched the three hundred and twenty
very gallant gentlemen who wore.the Vietoria Cross on their breasts, end the
Guards' band. We kept step to the tune
—so reminiscent of the days " out there "
—•• Keep the Homes Fires Burning," and
took up our position, amid the cheering

of the multitude, around he Cenotaph.
The Prince of Wales, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, Mr. Lloyd George, Mr. Baldwin, and other Ministers of State and
representative; t6ok their places. Then
the Bishop of London and the choir. The
massed bands of the Grenadier, Coldstream, Scots, and. Irish Guards bad been
playing with wonderful sweetness " 0
Gladsome Light," " In this. hour of. Soft.
ened Splendour," and ". I will arise and
go to my father."
Then the solemn silence came to us.
In an instant the vast multitude filling
Whitehall—the Street of the. Empire—
from end to end was frozen into stillness.
From the sky of misty grey fell a slow
and chilly rain. All eyes were on the
Cenotaph—the pillar of Remembrance—
standing in stark simplicity against the
smoke-darkened grey of the stone buildings surrounding it : a pillar of grief and
hope.' The wind caught up the leaves.
Overhead I noticed the flying seagulls
come drifting down from the river.
Again, as in past years, I heard the
weeping of women, and one on the pavement had fainted. I wonder what the
V.C.s and ex-Service men were thinking
of in those two minutes. Probably, like
myself, they were far away—in some
muddy trench, with a friend lying dead
beside them, or marching along some
welt-remembered road with comrades whit
will never march again in this world.
We were also praying. Yes! I could see
the upturned eyes and muttering lips. We
were also re-dedicating ourselves to the
cause of peace and registering the vow
" This shall never be again." Thom
three hundred and more V.C.s were still
under the charm of the Prince of Wales s
words at their memorable dinner on Saturday night "There is no wise man today who, having learnt what War means,
does not pray that it may never come
again."
The gun thudded again, and the Silence
was over. There was a rustle of movement—until the first note of the Last
Post, the trumpeters' message of farewell.
and then the swelling, noble melody of
"0 God, Ourhelp in Ages Past." How the
crowd sang) A prayer, a collect, the
challenging hope of The Reveille, and
the proud ceremonials of an Empire were
over.. Slowly we filed past the white
memorial—pilgrims each with a wreath or
handful of flowers and red poppies, and
the flowers grew into a -rainbow bank.
Unforgetable the Silence! Unforgetable
the memories of this eleventh .Armistice
Day.
.

aptitude,. and something more in - its
consuming passion for the grand reIventure. It has been heatedly repudiated
that youth desires to be pampa,u and
fondled, either in the. service erder or in.
the social and recreational provisions of
the. Church. Youth does .not . wish to
turn the edge of a definite demand. It
would know of ue freely and frankly she
price to be paid; that it may tell us
whether it is peepared to foot the bill.
It knows the path of shining honour
is not that of half-measures, passing
pleasantries, and patronising airs; but
that it. is the road of .the battle royal,
Where it must bow down beneath the
forces that press upon it from the devious
ways, or accept the challenge of the
beckoning heights.
'Opportunities are given in the campaign for personal interviews, and these
are not without their revelations for us.
Sometimes there is frankness almost to
bluntness. " Your arrangements for a,
pealing to youth will' be taken as splendid by all over thirty, but those of us who
me under thirty are not impressed." So
we were informed. " Very well," we replied, " state your own position." He
went on to say, " There are two things
to be made clear. First, youth is out for
a good time and will have it; secondly,
youth is not going to accept anything on
authority merely. It will resort to reason." " Have you arty particlar questions engaging your mind? " we asked.
" Yes," came the reply quickly, " and
they are these : ' What is God? ' and
Why should we accept religion? ' "
We cannot here take up these matters
in detail, but we reminded him that we
purposely were not seeking to dogmatise,
or to deal with the difficulties and delicacies of definitions; but rather just to
„present the claims of Jesus. We did not
seek to show youth how Jesus was litre
God so much as we sought to show
how God was like Jesus We were content to present the heroic Christ, the

peerless
and sacrificial Saviour.
Wealso
also put in a reminder that in the
pathway of spiritual adventure, it wag
not so much a matter of our holding,
and apportioning out, a faith, as it was
of our faith holding us and urging us on
to the crusade splendid. Our friend wag
grateful for the interview.
The campaign proceeds with fine results. At Crewe, Clay Cross, and elsee
where, there have been inspiring season, Our vice-president is serving magc
qificently, and deserves the last fraction
of our energy and the last ounce of our
weight in his support.
A Gnide to the Four Gospels.
"How to Understand the Gospels." By
anon Anthony C. Deane. (Hodder &
Stoughton. 2s. ed.) The reading of this
book causes one to wonder why all religious people, and young people especially,
do not invest thirty pence in this book.
Then, with this volume as a key, go to
the four Gospels,. un:ock them, and make
themselves the possessors of their priceless treasures. Canon Deane, gifted with
specially lucid style, with a literary
touch that cannot but be envied, places
all lovers of the Gospels under great obligations. The volume contains only a
minimum that is technical and nothing
that is beyond the grasp of the ordinarily
educated. But he gives us the results of
the bust scholars, together with illuminating guidance through each of the four
Gospels. The Gospels become alive with
interest through this handbook.
Woofer.—The Auxili4y meeting was
presided over by Mrs. T. Watkin. Duets
were rendered by Miss L. Baker and Miss
0. Scott, accompanied by Miss Dorothy
Foster, and Misses L. Dixon and A.
Brand accompanied by Mrs. Diamond.
Mrs.- Brand read the missionary letter.
Miss Mackey gave a thrilling address on
her work at Ama-Achara.
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The Voice of Youth.
WHAT THE CHURCH HAS TO OFFER.
BY REV. T. BULLOCK.
The " Come on, Youth " Campaign is
providing an opportunity for young folk
to become vocal. Our late beloved President so arranged the programme that
representatives could state their case in
one of the sessions. This course is still
being followed as far as possible. "What
Youth Wan.," and " What the Church
has to offer," are the standpoints from
which the subject is approached. Youth
is asked to search within its own depths
and declare itself, and it is also asked to
survey the present provisions of the
Church, and to say how far it thinks an
attempt is being made to meet the real
needs of the young life of our times.
We are not for the moment concerned
with the replies that are given to the case
youth presents, but we think it may be
serviceable if we summarise some of the
claims included in the case. The opinion
has been expressed that whilst there is a
genuine desire on the part of the leaders
of the Church to win and retain youth,
there seems to be an out-of-touchness in
many of our service orders and arrangements. There is no clash, but there is
little contact.
We have a matter-ofcourse procedure, the parts of which can
he foretold with precision, and there is an

absence of that passion and grip which
can give even to the oldest form an
intimacy and appeal and compulsion.
There has been a criticism' of the
hapha.rd choice of hymns, the aloofness
of the theme treated in the address, and
in some instances pertinent reference has
been rnade to the lack of any place in our
prayers for the youth who is " up against
Our worship has I. implications for our
workshops, our Sundays join up with our
Mondays, and our dedications must not
lose sight of our recreations. Would it be
out of place, we are asked; to pray,
" Give us to go blithely on our business
. .
bring us to our resting beds weary
and content and undishonoured, and grant
us in the end the gift of sleep?" Why
not strike a more robust note in our bong,
rather than intone mournfully " 0
Paradise! 0 Paradise! 'tis weary wait.

leg
'
the addresses delivered at our
services have been spoken of with great
respect, because of the high esteem In
which our preachers are held, the dein;
has been made for something less in convention and more in conviction, something -less in its strained pursuit of et.
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" THE

AVENTRY HANDICAP "
By EDWARD McLELLAN

,AUTHOR OF
"Gungersby's Grit," "The Winning of Gloria," "The Cruise of the Roarer,"
" Shrewsbury of the Cjuards," etc., de.
CHAPTER VIII.

•

RICHARD LEICESTER NEARS JOAN SING.

It would have been open to anyone to
say that Jack Daventry's friendship for
Tom Leicester was not a disinterested
one. It could have been said with perfect truth that Joan Leicester was a magnet sufficiently strong to draw anyone to
the Leicester's cottage, and that a man
who found the Open Sesame through
friendship with a brother had more luck
than he deserved. Jack Daventry would
never have denied his luck if it had been
put to him like that ; but he would have
denied that his friendship with Tom was
contingent upon his acquaintance with
Joan. She was as familiar an aspect of
hit local landscape as his mother, and,
although he had never thought about it,
as necessary and as dear.
It.is not to be concluded that the two
young num were lacking either in brains
or brawn because neither of them had
fallen in love. They lacked in neither.
Tont's life had been too full to, permit
indulging such thoughts as had come to
him, and they had not been indulged. It
should be said there had been little temptation. He was fastidious where women
were concerned, and, considering his
mother and sister, that was not to be
wondered at. 'They were enough to set
an almost impossible standard if their
son and brother were compacted of similar metal, and 'Tom was. Then there was
his father and the, three Cubs. 'They had
tilled the house of his life to overflowing,
and he had thought it no hardship, but
only a privilege. What would have happened if the right flint had struck his
steel need not be considered. There had
been no such testing.
With Jack Daventry it was different.
He was as free to love and marry as a
man well can be. His position was
secure, his future assured, and he had the
world it choose front. But he was not
in a hurry, because, being exceptionally
balanced, he found the world very well
as it was. He was happy at home. He
was gaining its strength and prestige at
the works. His interest in Church and.
Sunday-school was a vital one, and he
was feeling his way to industrial relationships his father had not even dreamt
of. And there was Tom, and Tom's
home. Tons 'was as essential to him as
his dinner, or his Bible, or his dogs, or
his place in the works; or any other
homely and indispensable thing in his fife.
He could not think of fife without Tom;
and he was neither a weakling nor in,
mature, leaning upon strength.' And
Tom's home was as much a part of his
landscape as the church, or the works,
or " The Grange." Why' change a state
that possessed such a complement of
satisfactions! It was not to be 'thought
of, and, therefore it had received :no
•
thought.
So, after Tom's memorable visit to
ti The Grange," Jack Walked home to the
cottage with his friend. The evening
had ended happily enough. There had,
been some singing, and Delicia had shown
tO her one accomplishment with distinc:
tion. Nothing more had been said about
woman's place in the scheme of things,
and Florence had retired behind a book,
using the book at a blind from behind
which she could continue her observation
undisturbed. The two men left early in
spite of strong pressure to stay. Frank
and Grill clamoured for another talkfeast, but Leicester was adamant. It was
a very rare thing for him to' leave his
mother -and the family on a Sunday
night, he said, and he must not deptive
them of all of it. Florence did not add
to the pressure, but she wondered what
a Sunday night at the cottage would be
like, and wished the could see. There
was, of course, no need for Jack to go,
but Jack went. He, too, had become

so accustomed to Sunday night, at the
cottage that Sunday would be an. unfinished day if he did not call, if only for
ten Minutes.
" Well?" Jack said, as they walked
down the drive, apropos, of nothing that
had been said, but pertinent to what was
in both their minds.
" My mistake," Tom replied. " Your
sister is in no danger of matrimony. She
has too many seas to cross before she
ventures into that haven."
" Seas? " Jack said, puzzled. "Aren't
you mistaken ? Flo. is the Simon-pure
domesticated animal. The homing
pigeon isn't more devoted to its cote than
she is to the lawns and cushions of The
Grange."
She's a tabby for the fireside and the cream."
" That may have been true yesterday,
but it isn't true to-day. Something's
busted. I don't know what. I am afraid
you are in for surprises—but Grill won't
have anything to do with it. She's a
brainy girl—equipped, but undeveloped
and untried. And somehow she's discovered that she's a surprisingly discontented girl. I 'don't mean petulantly discontented, but seriously discontented.
She doesn't know why, nor with what,
yet, but she is in the way of finding. out.
When she's made up her mind what she
wants, the band will begin to play. .1
don't think you'll lilt the tune. I don't
think anybody will like the tune. I don't
think she'll like it herself."
Jack struggled with the temptation to
tell of the talk at the dinner table, but
fought it down. It wouldn't be playing
the game, quite. Besides, nothing might
come of this fantastic summing-up of
his sister's probable escapades. It was to
unlike her. Jack could have staked his
life that she would follow the conventional lines of her healthy, athletic, and
cultured class, and the bare suggestion
'of • any divergence seemed ridiculous.
Still, Tom was rarely wrong in his summing-up of people and' their probable
processes, and he felt disturbed.
" I think you are wrong this time,
Tom," he said, more by way of banishing
his own doubts than to express a conviction. " Flo. is too steady a girl to
kick over flee traces."
•Tom laughed heartily at his friend's
tone, which told more of his perturbation
than he thought. " It isn't going to be
a kicking over the traces, Jack," he said.
" It's going to be a putting on of the
harness. It's her blood. Her father is
a captain of industry. Her mother is at
the helm of many precious argosies. Her
brother is a rising power in a buiy world
of affairs. And she is ..... what?. She
doesn't, know, but she means to find
out."
" 44 yesterday she hadn't a thought
beyond .a winter in Paris to perfect her
French, and a sojourn- in Rome to. study
Italian, so that she might enjoy Italian
opera,"• Jack protested. " Ahead of that
Was a sketchy sort of programme :that had
something to do with art and musie. The
thing is incredible."
" Most things are until they happen,"
Tons said lightly. He appeared to have lost
his concern for the girl whose probable
matrimonial entanglement had to stirred
him earlier in the dal. " You bad a
dam across a gorge in the mountains and
a lake forms. A placid lake. There are
fish in it, and you go fishing. In the
proper season duck gather there, and you
go shooting. You say, " What a heavenly
place! How still it is I What peace!
We'll come here again next year.", Then
a spate comes-and the dam goes out, and
your placid lake becomes a seething torrent. In your sister's case something's
started the spate running. If that had
not happened, well, the lake would have
remained placid; but it has happened.
You don't wonder at that, do you?
Think whose daughter she is. It had to
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I know," Tad said. Tad was the
youngest, and his eyes reminded you of
wallflowers—the dark, velvety kind. " I
know. It's the same as drenched with
dew." •
" Bravo, Tad," Toni shouted jubilantly,
" The afflatus has touched you." Tad
Looked suspiciously at his hands as if he
expected' to find a spider there, and everybody laughed. " Now listen," Tom went
on, his eyes sparkling. ".
SepteMber,
and the moon's at the full, and the corn,
crakes are singing in the corn. I've to
plan. Let's walk to the coppice, through
the birch wood, across the wheatfield to
the corner, back through the churchyard,
and home through the meadows. Then
lean will sing us " Abide with me,"
we'll have prayers, fire Jack through
the garden gate, draw up the portcullis,
let down the drawbridge, lock, bolt, and
bar the castle gates, and let Morpheus do
his worst till morning. Is it a good
plan? "
The Cubs turned their eyes anxiously
to the mother of the house, who glanced
first at the clock, and then at her son's
face. An instant later her own was suffused with a radiant smile, and with a
smothered yell—smothered out of respect
for the sick man in the most distant room
of the old house—the Cubs raced for the
door. It was late for them, and it was
an adventure. But that was like Tons,
There never was such a brother for adventures as Tom was. He wasn't a bit
like a big brother for that. He was more
like one of themselves, and they wor,
shipped him.
There was no order of marching. They
flitted from one to the other as fancy led
them. In the birch wood the Cubs ran
among the trees. They had to walk
through the wheatfield in Indian file because the path was a narrow one, and
they paused now and again to listen to
the cry of the corncrake, and they asked
Tom whether he thought that was sing,
ing. Tad walked by his mother's side
through the churchyard, and he did not
flinch when an owl hooted. In the meadows by the river, where the beauty. of
the night was most poignant, they were
quiet. On the last stretch they loitered,
prolonging the sweetness, and there was
a general sigh when the cottage door was
closed.
" If I say that I know what you meant
when you said you were drenched with
roses," Jerry said,"will you take back
what you said about my being an iso.
soceles triangle? "
" Did I say you were an isosoceles triTom said with affected
angle, Jerry?
surprise. " I ought to be bastinadoed
for having said such a thing. I ought to
be flung into a cauldron of boiling oil,
made to walk the plank, and, oh, a thousand other things. You an isosoceles
triangle! Nonsense! You are the Caliph
Haroun Al Raschid, and you belong to
the Arabian Nights."
Jerry was not quite sure what all that
meant, but he had read the Arabian
Nights, and it certainly sounded better
than an isosoceles triangle and a cube
root, so he was content.
What is it that makes " Abide with
me " so chokingly personal? And why is
it that it never thrills you as when it is
sung by a contralto voice? As Joan
sang it that night—after that walk
through the wood and the meadow,
through the cornfield and the churchyard,
all of them transformed into witching
magic by the moonlight—it was unforgettable. It was as unforgettable because of
the rapt face of the beautiful singer as
it was because of the beauty of the song.
It was for ever unforgettable because, as
Joan lifted up her voice and sang

happen. It's better that it should happen
now than later. You must not be surprised if the dam goes, but you needn't
be frightened. The lake won't run to
waste. She'll harness it. Coming in?
They had reached the cottage, and Jack
thrust his sister and her affairs in the
background of his mind.
Richard Leicester had gone to bed,
angry that Tom had not come home at
his usual tinee. He had thought of something particularly cutting that he wanted
to say to him, and he was afraid he would
have forgotten what it was by morning.
His memory was treacherous when he
was in these moods. But the rest of the
household were still about, waiting. Torn
had promised not to be late, and Jack
would be sure to come in, so it wouldn't
be an loss. They were greeted hilariously by the Cubs, the two women restraining their welcome to the shine in
their eyes.
It must be confessed that Joan's colour
deepened a little, but it is doubtful
whether anyone noticed it, except her
'mother. It is doubtful, too, whether
Joan was conscious of it. But Joan was
to reserved that she would not betray herself, even to herself. Her mother had
said that Florence was almost as lovely
as Joan. It might have been thought
that that was due to a mother's natural
prejudice, but that would have been
wrong. You do not make comparisons
between a ruby-red carnation and a Mareschal Neil rose. If your favourite flower
is a rose, then the rose wins; if e carnation, then a fig for roses! And Joan
was a carnation among women. Dusky
and fragrant, erect and contained, reliant
and lissom, and ineffably sweet. She
was a bookkeeper at the works, and as
competent as she was trusted, and she
was her mother's dearest friend, companion, and helpmeet at home. Her
pure, well-trained contralto voice was .a
gift she used to the glory of God, and
the delight of her own Polk; and her flair
for mathematics had helped the Cubs
through many a backwater and over many
a rapid. It was characteristic of Jack that
he never addressed her at the works,
although their paths crossed many times
a day; and it was characteristic of Joan
that she never expected him to do so.
There was something very fine, too, in
the fart that village gossip had never
busied itself with their names.
Tons sank into his favourite chair,
stretched out his legs, thrust his hands in
his pockets for pipe and pouch, and said
happily t
" We are fed. We are fumigated. We
are drunk with moonlight and the smell
of the good, green earth. What more can
mortal want? And now we come home
and we are wept over."
" Who's crying? " Doug. demanded,
darting swift glances at his mother and
sister.
" It's raining radiance, Doug., not
tears,. Tom said, pointing to his mother's
eyes. " That's better than moonlight or
"; need Thy presence every passing
the drenching of roses."
hour,
" But it hasn't been raining," Jerry
What but Thy grace can foil the
reminded him. Jerry was very prosaic,
tempter's power? "
and his round eyes betrayed his astonishment that his brother should have been a gaunt, haggard spectre appeared in the
so unobservant.
doorway, He was robed in a dressing- •
" Not raining? " Tons cried in feigned gown, his hollow cheeks as ashen as
amazement. " Not raining? Jerry, you death, his blood-shot eyes flaming with
are a paralellogram—you arc 11 cube root inner fires, his this blue-veined hands
trembling- on his cane. Tom sprang to
-you, are an isosoceles triangle."
"
not," Jerry said, squaring him- his feet and assisted his father to the seat
self, and facing his brother stein:lily.. " I he had just vacated, and, apart from the
know what they are, and I'm not them. first startled glance, no further indication
And it hasn't rained to-day, has it, was given that it was known he had en.
tered the room.
mother? "
There had been a scarcely perceptible
" Tom is, speaking poetically, dear," faltering in Joan's voice, and Jack had
the family oracle comforted him. .
. felt a tightening in his breast; but he need
Oh t " Jerry said, and -the way he not have feared. Joan sang :
said it required no further comment from
him.
Ca-Wilma as Page NI.
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The Fishermen's Chapel.

TEACHER TRAINING.
Leicester Extension School.

" SUNDAY BEGINS ON SATURDAY NIGHT."

Under the auspices of the Connexional
Sunday School Union, an Extension
School for Sunday-school workers was
held at Hinckley-road, Leicester, for the
schools of the city and neighbouring circuits. Mr. G. C. Clarke presided at the
reception on Monday evening, and a welcome was given by the Rev. G. W.
Elliott on behalf of the local circuits and
by the Rev. T. R. Auty, B.D., for the
staff. Hinckley-road kindly provided programme and refreshments. The Rev. F.
C. Taylor, M.A., B.D., lectured on Child
Psychology and the Rev. T. R. Auty on
the Bible; sections were taken by Miss
Bosons, the Rev. J. W. Clifford, M.A.,
and the Rev. H. Leggate. In addition,
the Rev. C. P. Groves, B.A., B.D., lectured on " Missionary 'Education in our
Schools," and Miss Bo.ons on " Storytelling." Local ministers presided at the
various meetings, and students attended
from all the circuits of the city and from
Hinckley and Sileby. The course closed
with a demonstration of junior methods
and with a demonstration play hour, conducted by Miss Bosons. On behalf of
the church and school, Rev. J. J. Reeves
expressed appreciation of the Extension
School, and said that the Hinckley-road
trustees and school officials had gladly
co-operated in the arrangements.

BY REV. H. FAULKNER, B.A.
Anyone who goes to Cornwall for the another. There are no gardens, for there
first time may lid pardOned if he imagines is no room for them. It is the happy
thathe has entered a foreign land. There hunting-ground of artists, and the home
is a strangeness about it as soon as one of innumerable cots. The road round the
crosses the Tamar. The names of many harbour is usually the most populated
of the towns and villages are foreign in part of the town. Here are the fisherappearance and sound. There is no coast men's lodges, where the men congregate
like the Cornish coast, with its rugged when the boats are in. Each lodge is
cliffs, small coves and sheltered beaches. equipped with newspapers and games,
, The rivers are Short, but they are un- and the walls adorned with pictures of
rivalled for beauty of scenery, and the old worthies. In one lodge is the notice,
rolling moors have a grandeur of their " No swearing allowed. Swearing is not
own. Even the natives add to the sense manly." There are books, too, and one
of foreign-Mess, for many of them have noticed that the best-thumbed of all the
never travelled further than Plymouth, books was the Bible.
and places like London, Birmingham and
The "Fishermen's Chapel" is "DownManchester are " up the line," unknown
except as the places from which visitors along." Standing with its back to the
come. Yet the people are very friendly, harbour and its front entrance in Forestreet,
it is a plain, whitewashed buildand one .on feels at home in this
strange land. Of all the lovely places in ing, nearly a hundred years old. It has
the Delectable Duchy few arc more lovely no architectural beauty, but it houses
than St. Ives. As one approaches it by artistic treasures. On its walls one sees
train, the first sight of its beautiful bay the three famous Primitive Methodist
charms, and one feels amply compensated pictures, " The Prayer Meeting," " The
for the longest railway journey.
The Sunday School " and " Piloting Her
town itself is divided into two parts—the Home."
old town, which clusters round the harSunday begins on Saturday night with
bour and on the bit of land which leads
St. Ives Primitives. As many as fifty
to the island, ki.wn as " Down-along,"
men and women gather every Saturday
and the more modern part, with its
hotels and boarding-houses, which climbs evening in the schoolroom for a prayer
the hill towards " The Steeple," known meeting. They sing unaccompanied, and
their favourite choruses are an indication
as " Up-along."
" Down-along " is usually. spoken of of their simple faith. It was a benedicas quaint, but it is really indescribable. tion to hear them singing " God will
It is here that the fishermen live. take care of you," " I will not forget
Nobody ever planned it.
It just hap- thee nor leave thee," " Thou blest Rock
pened. The houses are huddled closely of Ages, I'm hiding in Thee." Prayer,
together in such a way that one wonders too, was very sincere. One felt that here
if they were so built for company while were men to whom life was very real,
the men are at sea.
The streets are who took risks every time they put out
narrow, and there are so many passages to sea, and who felt that there was no
that the uninitiated may easily lose his friend like their Heavenly Father.
way. Often the front door of a house is
On Sunday no boat leaves the harbour
In one street and the back door in unless it be the lifeboat on an errand of
mercy. There is an atmosphere of peace
and rest about the town. Most of the
Our
people go to church or chapel.
(Continued from preceding page)
chapel is well attended. On the two Sundays I was there we had about two hun," I fear no foe with Thee at hand to
dred at the morning service, and nearly
bless,"
five hundred at night, and I was told this
her heart in her note of triumph. And was the usual thing. The seating accomwhen her voice seared out in :
modation of the chapel is not conducive
" I triumph still if Thou abide with
to comfort or sleep. The seats are narrow and the backs very straight, but one
It let the apotheosis of a superb confi- soon forgot that when the service comdence.
menced. The first hymn was an inspiraIt was only Torn and his mother who tion. Rarely does one hear such hearty
noticed how• slowly and how painfully congregational singing as they have in
Richard Leicester gathered himself to- the Fishermen's Chapel. There is a
gether to kneel down. They did not offer splendid choir, but everybody sings the
to help. That would have been a fatal hymns. There was little responding in
mistake, and they knew it. That proud the service, but one felt that they were
spirit, hating itself for its weakness, de- drinking in the message, and the atmosspising itself for being the ruin it was, phere was one of reverent and earnest
loathing itself for the cruelties of speech attention. One very pleasing thing was
it employed to hide its remorse, must the number of young people present et
travel through its nether hell alone, un- the evening service.
til, in the only way, it found peace. And
If the weather permits, an open-air serwhen all were kneeling, in a quiet that vice follows the ordinary service during
was sublime, filled with memories of the summer months, and a good crowd
moonlight and ripe corn and the murmur- gathers. When the weather is unfavouring of a stream that ran through lush able for this a prayer meeting is held in
meadows, and haunted by the-last line of the chapel.
On one Sunday evening
the loveliest hymn in any language, Tom when the writer was present there were
said the. Lord's Prayer. Mrs. Leicester over eighty people et this prayer meeting,
knelt beside her husband, and she it was and . eager were they to pray that the
who alone noted that it was •not until
minister had to act es a kind of traffic
they reached " Forgive us our trespass.,"
controller.
that he joined in.
Primitive Methodism is very much alive
All waited, still kneeling, until that
stricken apparition had withdrewn itself. in St. Ives, and—fhis is largely due to the
The time was not yet for it to be ap- fine work of the minister, the Rev. W.
A. Bryant. It was good to find him on
proached; but it was hastening—now.
" Daddy's getting better," Tad said, such splendid terms with hie people.
Though he eats and sleeps " Up-along,"
his round eyes on the doorway.
" Yes," Tom said cheerily. " In one might .y that he lives " Downanother week he'll be himself again— along." There you would find him at
end Ahen, what larks! Now I Bed. all hours of the day, chatting with the
fishermen, enquiring after sick fells, reQuiet. No ructions. Shoot! "
With eyes, rounded, lips pursed, toes minding one that he has not seen him at
treading lightly, the Cubs disappeared. chapel lately, and another that it is class
Then Jack said " Good night," wanting night. He has access to the fishermen's
to kiss Mrs. Leicester, whose brave face lodges, and many an argument is carried
was radiant, hardly daring to look at on within their walls. He has spent a
Joan, whose eyes were misty with tears. good many years in Cornwall, and knows
Tom walked with him to the gate, and Qs nearly everybody. To hear him pray is
they shook hand, Jack said
to be carried right into the presence of
." It'll soon be all right again."
the Eternal, and his preaching gets home.
Torn nodded, and went back to his One wishes that all our churches had
Mother and Joan.
the warm atmosphere of the " Fishermen's Chapel"
(To be continued.)

Shaftesbury.—The Missionary Auxiliary
Meeting was held at Cann on Wednesday.
Mrs. T. Sims, of Alvediston, presided, supported by the circuit minister. Miss I. M.
Collier read the Scripture, and Miss I.
Scammell the missionary letter.
Rev.
G. S. Burden (Wesleyan) gave a most
interesting survey of the work of the Wesleyan Methodist missions abroad.
Mrs.
Burden also contributed to the success of
the gathering by singing a beautiful solo.
The ladies of the Cann Society provided
a choice tea. The proceeds amounted to
£1.

B6r
DEDICATION SERVICES.
Great rejoicings marked the re-opening
of Dorset-road Church, Kennington and
Battersea Circuit, after renovation and
the erection of a new pulpit as a
memorial to the late Mr. Henry Good.
one of the founders of Primitive Meth..
dism in this part of London. The church
is indebted to Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Good
for the provision of the pulpit, as well as
the re-decoration of the church.
The
stone pulpit is a noble piece of work. In
addition, new Communion furniture has
been provided, and at the rear of the
pulpit is placed a tablet bearing the inscription that the pulpit was presented
by Mr. E. A. Good in memory of his
father, Mr. Henry Good, to commemorate
a life of faithful service to the church,
Mee. E. A. Good performed the opening
ceremony. The unveiling of the pulpit
was performed by Mr. Arthur Faulkner,
Rev. William Roberts and Rev. T. H,
Bickerton led the devotions. A power.
ful sermon was afterwards preached by
the Rev. Raymond Taunton. A public
tea was held in the Fentiman.road
(United Methodist) Schoolroom, kindly
lent for the occasion.
The evening thanksgiving meeting was
held in the renovated church. Mr. John
Walker (circuit steward) presided. Revs,
Raymond Taunton and Fred Barrett de.
livered stirring addresses. Rev. J. S. D.
Phippen paid a tribute to the work that
had been done in the church by Mr. E.
A. Good, with whom Mr. Richards had
been associated. The Communion table
and chairs had been provided by Mrs.
Good and Mrs. Richards; a new pulpit
hymnal by the 'Endeavour Society; table
vase by the school; hymn board by the
Women's Own; table centre by Miss
Jones, and memorial brass by Mr. Alfred
Williams. In addition, n new heating
apparatus is being installed, towards
which Mr. J. E. Smith has made a very
generous donation. Special young
people's services were held on the Sunday, the preachers being Revs. John
Coulson and J. S. B. Phippcn.
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NOTES AND NEWS.
November 11.
As-.the years pass the spirit of change
is to be seen at work in the observance
of Armistice Day. It is not m noticeable
yet as to be profound, but the discerningcan discover a tendency which, being
fostered, will lead to profound results. A
year ago Mr. Housman suggested that
the soldiers at the Cenotaph should not
carry arms. The suggestion has not met
with official favour, and may not command it for some time to come, but the
spirit of the suggestion cannot be denied.
The day is becoming less the celebration
of a victory and more the utterance of a
prayer that the world may never again
know such a horror as the Great War.
It can never cease to be a Day of Remembrance, but as personal memories
become less poignant it will become increasingly a day of aspiration, and the
aspiration will not be a barren one. The
opinion of the world has changed greatly
since 1918, and has fashioned for itself
stahvart edifices about which it can cling
and grow: It is beginning to determine
that the resources of a highly technical
and scientific civilisation must never
again be employed in the work of destroyMg life, but that they must be used for
the amelioration of the hardships of the
human race everywhere, and the building
up not only of a state of peace from war,
but an actual goodwill which means a
great deal more. We look forward to an
Armistice Day when all the representatives of the nations gathered together in
ilia capitals of the world shall meet to
recognise that on November 11th, 1018,
there began a new era in the history of
the world—an era in the benefits of which
they all share, and in which they can all
rejoice.

A Pill from a Dispensary.

THE CALL TO
PRAYER

Nov. 30 to
Dec. 7

41 The members of all Christian Communions
are called to prayer for the extension of the
Kingdom of God throughout the world.
All our Churches are asked to arrange
Special Meetings for Prayer.
All our members are asked to offer private
prayers for :

q
q

HOME MISSIONS AND MISSIONARIES.
ALL WORKERS FOR THE KINGDOM OF GOD
ACROSS THE SEA.
41

REMEMBER
MISSIONARIES AND THEIR WIVES.
DOCTORS AND NURSES.
SISTERS OF THE PEOPLE.
TEACHERS AND EVANGELISTS.
NATIVE TEACHERS AND MINISTERS.
TRANSLATORS OF THE WORD.
MISSIONARY ADMINISTRATORS.
HEATHEN LANDS STILL IN DARKNESS.
PERSECUTED NATIVE CHRISTIANS.
ALL MISSIONARY STUDENTS AND
VOLUNTEERS IN TRAINING.

SOME CAN GO—
SOME CAN GIVE—

ALL CAN PRAY
Rev. GEO. VIL,l1=re=2, 844,HtelloWifalll
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Prince in his assertion that there were
others Who had deserved the. Cross but
Whose deeds of valour had not come
under official notice. Nor cold there be
any who would object to the sentiment
of his statement when he said " There is
no wise man to.slay whd, having learnt
what war means, does not pray that it
may never come again in his life-time.'•
But the Prince was at his best when he
spoke of the Victoria Cross as a symbol
of those einalities which, though war had
'called them forth, were really the foundations of peace—a cool head, an undaunted heart, and a fearless disregard
of self. " And if any man thinks," he
continued, " that' Valour.' is only called
for in fighting our enemies on the actual
field of battle, he must, I think, have a
very distorted view of the life we lead on
this world of ours." That is splendidly
true. " Peace hath her victories no less
renowned than those of war," and to win
them calls for the greatest bravery and
courage.

Mui Tsai.
It is good to think that too White
Paper issued last week on Chinese child slavery in Hong-Kong shows that Lord
Passfield, the Colonial Secretary, and Mr.
Lunn, the Under Secretary, are regarding the continuance of the scandal as
serious. The difficulties of suppression
are admittedly very great, as the practice
is widespread in thina, and nearly the
whole of the population of Hong-Kong is
Chinese.
But that was the situation
when Mr. Churchill told the House of
Commons that he was determined to get
rid of the system in twelve months, and
things are worse now than they were
then. The ordinance passed at Mr.
Churchill's instance called for the keeping of a register of all child slaves, and
this has never been kept. .This register
must now be established without delay,
so that a check may be kept 011 any
attempt to spread the system to new
'cases. It is believed that a properly-kept
register will get rid of the system
speedily.

Sir Wilfred Grenfell, of Labrador, succeeded Dr. Nansen as Rector of St.
Andrew's University last week. - Ile chose
for the subject of his rectorial address,
" St. Andrew, the fisherman, the patron
saint of Scotland and of the University."
In the course of his speech he said that
as he could not offer his hearers a bestseller, he had brought them a pill from The Prime Minister
his dispensary. Still, he had known a
at the Guildhall.
career to be influenced by a pill, he said,
The Royal Gallery of the House of.
and judging from the report, which states
that the address was received with loud Lords was not the only place on Saturand prolonged applause, this particular day last where the unusual was taking
pill must have been joyously swallowed. place. While the Prince of Wales wasIts principal ingredient appears to have facing a crowd of men distinguished for
been that when two paths were open the valour in the face of the enemy on the
most venturesome should be the one field of battle a Labour Prime Minister
taken. It was by acting on that prin- was addressing a distinguished gathering
ciple that he himself had gone to Labra- in the historic Guildhall. This is the
dor.
But the pill contained other in- first time that London's Lord Mayor has
gredients, and all of them pungent. had to call upon a Labour Premier to
This- natural world is unnatural enough speak at his banquet, and Mr. Mac.
not to run on logic, but on emotions. A Donald had much to say of universal in
healthy body repays any outlay, and terest. He made the proud claim that
most of us can possess it if we control during and since the war Britain had
it. In these days of speed.some expect 'abundantly proved its disinterested desire
to put the world right in a moment. Cen- to help Europe on to its feet again, and
turies have failed to free us of our appen- to share with almost unbounded geneNo part of the world has, yet rosity the burdens of -Europe and to
.dices.
'elected for its patron saint any plutocrat," fulfil honourably end fully every obligaare but samples from a rich compound. tion of an ally. He was able to state
We can Well believe that such 9 pill that all our troops will be home from
would influence many at St. Andrew's the Rhineland by December 11th, and
that the last of the French troops will
last week.
have been evacuated by the 'riddle of
The Prince and the V.C.'s.
neat year, and to declare as his belief
There is something to stir the imagina- that the prospect in front of us was the
tion in the thought of 920 men of all prospect of established peace. He
ranks, each of whom was wearing the asserted that the unfair burden of reparamost honourable of war decorations, tions which had operated to our serious
dining with the Prince of Wales in the disadvantage had been more equitably
Royal Gallery of the House of Lords. adjusted, and spoke of the Logue of
There is nothing at all surprising about Nations as growing in moral authority,
the fact that the last thing they wanted and an organisation " whose frown will
to talk about was the specific reason why soon be more dreaded than a nation's
they were there at all.
That is the arms." Mr. MacDonald had much to
British way. They would smile at the say about Russia, India, the Empire, and
Prince's playful suggestion that they had the condition at home, but he said
perpetrated their " small deed of arms " nothing of greater importance than when
because, giving the explanation to many he said that when all the nations had
V.C.s had given to him, their motives signed the Optional Clause--and only
were those of self-preservation, or be- thirteen nations affiliated to the League
cause they noticed that someone on the have not yet signed—. a chapter, nay,
staff was watching' and admiring them. not only a chapter, but a great volume, of
.They would be entirely at one with the evolution of civilisation has been closed..
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National Education.
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION.
BY REV. W. A. HAMMOND.
What may rightly be called an epochmaking• report has just been issued by
the Commission appointed five years ago
by the Archbishops of. Canterbury and.
York " to inquire into the position or
religious 'education in this country and
to foOssulate suggestions for the guidance
of the- Church Assembly."' But the interest is far wider than the Church Asso-.
dation, and the report will be carefully
read by all educationalists, and especially
by Free Churchmen.
It was an extremely able Commission, well, versed - in
all educational ',natters and tho'roughly in
touch with the views of Free Churchmen
as well as Anglicans.
It has too often been assumed that
Free Churchmen arc careless about the
religious education of the children, and
are mainly concerned about denominational rights and privileges. This is far
from the case, and the Commission is
careful to " repudiate strongly the statements occasionally made that the Cornell schools do not give such religkui instrnction." This is a timely declaration
and will he welcome in many quarters.
Free Churchmen have always shown by
their- Sunday-school work, supplemented
by manifold efforts during the week, that
they are second to none in their concern
for the religious instruction and welfare
of the children. - What they have objected
to, and still regard with annoyance, is
the preferential privilege of one Church
to use public schools for the purpose, of
teaching particular creeds and forms of
faith, which are sometimes at direct vanance with the tenets held by the parents
of the child, and since the 1902 Act they
have had to pay for the maidtenance of
such teaching throUgh the local rates.
Especially is this hardship felt in single
school areas. No one has recognised the
good work done, for education by the
Anglican Church more readily than the
Free Churches, but tests and shibboleths
are alien to their conception of religion,
especially in relation to the children.
Many of our boys and girls have been ex,
eluded from the teaching profession
simply because they could not turn their
back upon the faith of their fathers by
subscribing to forms and creeds in which
they did not believe. The Cowper-Temple
clause has been their only safeguard, and
we are glad to.see that,, notwithstanding
the opposition of the minority, the
majority recommends its continuance.
For a kng time the only attitude taken by the Anglican leaders
to any change has been a nonposannus one. " We built the schools,
they are our property, and we can make
no concessions." But wiser counsels have
prevailed, and the ArchbishopS did well
to appoint this Commission to enquire
what changes would best meet the
The
changed conditions of this age.
Commission does not go so far as some
would like in the direction of a really
national system of education, but it is a
step forward. Undoubtedly the. Hadow
Report and the Anson Bye-lave have
brought about a crisis, and have led to
imuty of the proposals in this. Report.
'The raising of the school-leaving age
from 14 to 15 and the classification of
scholars according to their standards to
attend different schools in their area, will
make the work of schools, especially in
rural areas, more difficult. It will necessitate better school premises and more
class-rooms, and make it exceedingly
difficult for denominational schools to
meet the new demands. Many of the
school buildings are unsuitable for the
present day. They were built lot other
But
days and other scholastic ideals.
many more will be condemned if the
Hadow Report Is accepted and fully carried out. But a nation's childhood cannot-be deprived of its rights because some
schools are unsuitable; they must be
made suitable or new ones coke their
place.
The Commission squarely faced the
situation. " Shall Church schools shhre
in the building grants made to new
stivools, or shall the Church build its own
schools and receive what is called a
spedal grant for the re-conditioning " as
required by the local authority?
The
majority support the latter view, but the

minority support the 'former. Surely the
time has come when the' nation should
build its own schools, as and when existkg schools become obsolete or unsuitable.
To make a building grant to denominational schools is to carry on the present
unsatisfactdry method. ' Fortunately, we
are rapidly heading towards one national
system, and no Mrs. Partington can keep
back the tide.
•
The Roman Catholics largely block the
way; they are pressing for building
grants for Catholic schools.
But the
Ronan Catholic Church 'and the Government must be told that they must con:
form to the nation's will in this as in
other respects. There cannot be preferential treatment for Catholic schools. If
the Anglicans fall into line, surely the
Catholics must do the same. As Lord
Davidson said, we cannot he- expected to
yield on this point, if the Roman
Catholics get building grants as they
desire.
The Report comes nearer to a settlement of the religious difficulty than anything of recent years. It frankly acknowledges the value of the various agreed
syllabuses so widely adopted, and lays
stress upian the value of Sunday-school
work. It is not blind to the weakness
of Many of the Sunddy Schools, and
pleads earnestly far their more efficient
•working. Fortunately, our churches are
alive to this necessity, and are striving
for the thorough equipMent of both
schoffis and teachers for their task. The
day school •and Sunday school must coordinate their teaching and work well
together for the best interests of the child.
It will still be necessary for us to watch
carefully the interests of the young
people who desire to enter the teaching
The Cowper-'Temple clause
profession.
will guard them in the future, as in the
past, but we have even more faith in
" agreed syllabus " front which mere de
nominationalism is excluded. The Bible
is too big for mere sectarianism; religion
is above and . beyond it. But tot' must
still stand by our watchword : "No right
of entry. and no tests for teachers."
Given these, v'e support the report of the
majority right heartily, and recommend
our people to obtain a copy of the• Report
and mark, learn and inwardly digest its
far-reaching proposals. • Certainly it is
the herald of the dawn of a. better day
than we have had before for the children
of this land.
The Cathedrals el Eaglma aria Wake..
" The Cathedrals of EnglUnd and
Wales." By T. Francis Bumpas. (T.
Werner Laurie. 25s.) With an eye for
the beautiful, it is easy at first sight to
fall in love with this comely volume. And
this judgment is not too hasty, as will be
substantiated by all who carefully fasten
their eyes upon the pictures and peruse
the letterpress. The West Front of Peterborough Cathedral which, in colours,
adorns the cover, will hold the reader as
he studies the beauty of its outline and
the amazing details which produce such
an elevating effect. The eight colour plates
from paintings, and Me forty-eight halftone illustrations, make this stately book
one of the treasures of the day.
Mr.
Bumpas, with intimate knowledge of each
cathedral, conducts his readers through
the history of each building, pointing out
how the different periods of architecture
are indicated in the style of each building.
It is therefore a comparatively easy matter
with this book in hand to ".e" the
beauties of design both in the total effect
and in the wonderful detail which is
characteristic of each of these sacred
shrines. The author is to be commended
foe the grace and lucidity of ,his expositions—a fitting accompaniment of these
immortal buildings.
Stoliesley.—The Auxilihry meeting was
held at Gre.st Broughton on Tuesday, Mrs.
Smith presiding. Rev. J. Upright led the
devotions. A most inspiring address was
given by Sister Miriam, of Middlesbrough.
The lesson was read by Mrs. Peacock, and
the missionary letter by the Secretary.
Mrs. Stockdale served well as soloist,
accompanied by Miss Webster.

ECONOMICAL HEATING
FOR EVERY MEETING
40,
d

The trouble and expense of hot water pipes, radiators, stoves and
fires which need attention HOURS BEFORE every meeting are

TOTALLY UNNECESSARY 1 you

have s Florence Cabinet

Heater. This economical oil heater is ideal in every way for parish
rooms, chapels and meeting halls, which are not often used.
Once lighted, it quickly Wtes away that cold, damp,

cheerless

feeling and spreads a comfortable healthful warmth.
This heater is equally suitable in the home—it keeps the house warns
and cosy.
No trouble at all with the .F,orencs.There are NO WICKS, NO
SMOKE or SMELL and it twee very little oil. Two giant burners,
separately controlled, give an immense volume of heat at will.
With all working parts enclosed in a fine mahogany grained parcels;n
enamelled cabinet, the Florence is not only s powerful heater,
but s handsome piece of [unlit.,

FLORENCE
.COOKING
STOVES
from

£2

€uiNErtiiEm.
Write for jolly illustrated and informative Booklet FREE

THE FLORENCE STOVE CO., Ltd.
upwards

(Dept. M.L.2), 235a, Blackfriars Road, Loudon, ILL

V.P.

SECOND EDITION.
All Students of Freemasonry should read this book, which is
being circulated on every Continent.

FREEMASONRY:
Its Vision and Call
BY THE

Rev. JOSEPH JOHNSON.
With

a Foreword by

SIR ALFRED ROBBINS, F.J.I.
CONTENTS:

Its Quest; Its Principles; Its Foundation; Its Book;
Its Ornaments; Its Spiritual Significance; Its Declarations: Its Value in Society: Its Freedom; Its Relation to
the Church; Its Atmosphere; Its Responsibilities; Its
Enrichments:' Its Leaccitt Lights; Its Enjoyments; Its
Ministry to a Higher Life; Its Singularity: Its Vision
and Call.
This book deals with the finest teaching of -Freemasonry and
meets a real need. The Author has had many years' experience
of Masonry, and is a capable exponerit of its ideals and principles.
THE REV. J. ALFRED SHARP, D.D., Wesleyan Book Steward,
An interesting and fasemattng book. .1Vith the greatest
says
confidence I recommend it.".
Roy. Os. W. C. POOLE, of Christ Church, Westminster Bridge
Road, says :—" I regard the author's treatment of the various subjects
as most excellent."
REV. DE. JOSEPH FORT NEWTON, Philadelphia, U.S.A.,
writes :—" The book will have a fine reception, as it richly deserves,
because of its simple and vivid style and its excellent exposition of the
genius of Freemasonry."
"THE HOLBORN REVIEW " says :—" This attractive book
glows with deuotion to the Craft. , .
Freemasons wilt turn to
this book as to a tonic, and the at J itt itiated may even venture a salute to
the Craft."
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Non•Masons Find this Book very Instructive

Cloth, Price 5/- net. By Post; 5/6, from theHolbom Publishing House, Clerkenwell Road, E.C. 1: or orders may be given to
Circuit Ministers.
Publishers: THE MASONIC RECORD LTD., 38,
Great Queen Street, London, W.C.2.
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Churches and People.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The members of the General Committee are notified that the next meeting
on November 22nd will begin at 10
o'clock, instead of 10.90 a.m: This
alteration of time is due to the fact that
the Connexional Deputation on Unemployment will meet the Right Hon. Miss
Margaret Bondfield at 12 noon.
(Signed) JACOB WALTON,
General Secretary.
•
•
•
....
VICE - PRESIDENT'S ENGAGEMENTS.

November 17th-18th, Birkenhead.
Mr. George Shrubsall, J.P., who preSided at the evening meeting of the London Forward Movement anniversary at
Holborn Hall, and made the generous
donation of £200, is a prominent Wesleyan layman, who had, we believe,
Primitive Methodist associations in earlier
years. He is a lodal preacher and circuit
steward at Reigate, Surrey, and in business is a leading figure in the Pearl Life
Assurance Company. He was for some
years on the London County Council, and
has contested Parliamentary seats in the
Liberal interest. He is keenly interested
in Methodist Union, and last year gave
the luncheon at the first Area Committee
Centring at Croydon.
John McNeill, who was the chief visit.
ing speaker at the Forward Movement
anniversary, has exchanged his once
coal-black beard for white, but he is still
wonderfully vigorous for 75, and is as
full as ever of his pawky Scots wit and
an inexhaustible fund of stories. Some
of his quips were worth remembering.
He confessed to being a Scot—but half
Irish—and, said he, he could never quite
oount on that bit, but he believed it had
saved him from being flat-footed I He
had a tilt at the listless, mechanical way
in which congregations often sing their
hymns. Sometimes, he said, they could
be as well rendered by a parrot, if it were
caught young and trained early; in fact,
he once knew a parrot that could sing
one of Sankey's hymns quite well, but
he couldn't say that he had enjoyed it.
When the collection was announced the
veteran preacher sprang to the front of
the platform and reminded the audience
that "The Lord loveth a cheerful giver"
should be rendered correctly to the Greek
as " The Lord loveth a hilarious giver."
When the collection time came we ought
to say, "Hallelujah! Where's the
plate? "
One of John McNeill's stories was a
reminiscence from his own youth when
he sang in the kirk choir. It was at the
time when it was beginning to be said
that the psalms were dull and heavy for
church worship, and hymn tunes were
coming into favour. One Sunday, when
the choir tried a new tune, one obi lady
got up from her pew and stalked out,
" every feather in her bonnet," to quote
the speaker's vivid description, " shaking
in protest." Ever afterwards that tune
was known as " Katie Murray's Retreat."
Our Book Steward, the Rev. J. Swindell, was well prepared for the meeting
of the Methodist Hymnal Committee at
Westminster.
Some comparative work
on the contents of the three principal
current hnanals which he has been
doing will prove valuable in the process
of examination determined upon. Ours
is also the only one of the three Churches
to have appoidted a supplementary consultative committee in order to enlarge
the field of counsel within its ovrn btlundaries, and this is due to. Mr.,Swinden's
sagacity.
A correspondent writes : " On Friday
night I called at the Institute, Whitechapel, to discuss a matter of .business
with the Rev. Thomas Jackson. and
found that he had just returned from
No. 11, Downing-street, where he had
been the guest of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer and Mrs. Snowden. The host
and hostess, with a few friends, were
greatly interested in •Mr. Jackson's
reminiscences of life in East Landon to
he -related them over the' tea-table. Mr.

Jackson was- pleasantly surprised to learn
that the Chancellor was acquainted with
the book, " Thomas Jackson of Whitechapel."
Mr. Snowden expressed his
particular interest in the sections of the
book dealing with the transformations of
homeless boys and " first offenders."
Readers of the Leader will rejoice in the
honour done at Downins,
street to our
pioneer Home Missionary."
We regret to learn from the Rev.
Arthur Willses that on Sunday evening
last, just before the hour for the evening
service, the Kinnerton Chapel, on the
Bishop s Castle Circuit, was completely
destroyed by fire.
The fire was discovered by the caretaker, who, with the
help of the preacher planned for the evening service, succeeded in saving the
organ and a few forms, but the building
was reduced to the ground in less than
twenty-five minutes.
The chapel was
erected in 1919 and was partly insured.
The flourishing society, which has a fine
element of young life, will be placed in
difficult circumstances, for there is no
building available in the vicinity where
services can be held pending the erection
of a new church.
The Rev. Luther Wareham is splendidly endeavouring to maintain the varied
ministering and redeeming energies of
Bradford Central Hall. He is appealing
for the necessary furnishieg of the mis
sion exchequer to Meet the, cost of the
prospective Christmas Festival. This is
to be a festival of the poor-2,000 poor
and fatherless children are to be entertained on December 21., 23rd, and 24th,
and 500 old folk on December Mst. For
these kindly purposes £300 is required,
and Mr. Wareham, who deserves all support in his gallant task, will welcome
contributions to the purse, or gifts of toys
for the kiddies.
.
...... .
Mrs. John Crowe, wife of the respected
steward of Long Eaton Circuit, has been
appointed with three other ladies from
the county to serve on the Public Assistance Committee of the Derbyshire County
Council. This is a recognition of Mrs.
Crowe's splendid record of 22 years of
service as Guardian of they Poor. During
that period she has Iren chairman of the
Boarding-out Committee and a member
of the Relief Committee. .Mrs. Crowe.
a governor of the local secondary school
and a member of the_Higher 'Education
Committee. Although she is to busily
engaged, she is most enthusiastic in her
service to the chtitch. She is the president of the Women's Missionary Auxiliary and a devoted worker in the school.
.
.
.
.
.
s
The work of our Aldershot Church
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day evening the diurch witnessed' a lay
preacher's ordination of a somewhat unusual character, the candidate, Mr. B. R.'
P. Bukow, being a sergeant of the Grano.`
dier Guards. The Rev. Lewis Hancock,'
who gave the charge to the candidate,
referted in high terms to Mr. Bukow's
examination papers. Mr. A. Wilde delivered the charge to the church. Mr.
Bukow, in relating his experience and
call, impressed the congregation with his
earnestness and sincerity.
The junior
circuit steward, Mr. E. Winter, conducted the service, and the - choir- effees
tively assisted with an- anthem; Mr.
W. Plumridge being the soloist.
.
.
.
.
.
The Rev. Thomas ,Jackson, although
much troubled with his theurnatisan, still
_maintains dose touch ivith .Whitechapel.
He has been staying on the Loa., but
through. the kindness of friends - he is
brought up to the Institute by motor-car.
He is highly indignant at a rumour that
he is contemplating retiremtht. Thomas
Jackson retiring, forsooth! The rheumatism is particularly troublesome in his
hands, but he waggiahly remarks that be
can still endorse a cheque.
.
......
The Freedom of the Borough of Harrogate Was conferred upon Mr. Joseph
Shepherd, J.P., on Saturday last.
Hither.. this htmour.had only been confeered.imoni. three others, two of them
band Admiral Jellkoe and the Rt. Hon.

Stanky, Baldwin. For many years Mr.
Shepherds has not only rendered greatly
valued service to the town, but throughout his career has been amongst its most
distinguished citizens. After a long term
as councillor and alderman, Mr. Shepherd relinquished his official association
with -the Council la. Saturday, and to
mark the appreciation of his work as a
citizen and his worth to the community
the freedom of the borough was offered
to him. Mr. Shepherd, together with
Mrs. Shepherd, who is the sister -of the.
Mayor (Mr. Ald. Richard Annakin, J.P.),
have been most loyal and faithful workers
at Dragon-parade Church, unostentatious and graceful. Both have been
unfailing in their service to the orphans.
at the Harrogate Homes. Their friends
are in all parts of the Church, and cordially offer their congratulations upon the
signal honour that has come to them.
In addition to the annual volume of
the " Teachers' Magazine," which will
be ready immediately, it has been decided
to issue the Beginners' and Primary
Notes separately in quarterly instalrnents.
These are written by Mrs. H. Leggate
and the Rev. J. B. Hardy, M.A. and Mrs.
Hardy, M.A. There are many junior
teachers who have expressed a desire for
this, and it is hoped that the provision
for their needs will have the response of
a large demand. The first quarter's lesson
notes—January to March—will be ready
for the December parcels. The price is
sixpence per quarter.
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,".The Methodist Witness." A survey of
all the churches and new areas has been
. made, and statistics of all the churches
and schools collected. The ministers and
circuit stewards recently visited all _the
churches and inspected the premises. It
is also seeking to arrange a meeting of
the local preachers, and is suggesting to
the Quarterly Meetings the 'setting tip of
Advisory Committee for the town.
The Rev. F. C. Hudson and the Rev:T.
R. Spray, the joint secretaries, are rendering great service.
A., memorable , service was held at
Upper Moss-lane Church, Manchester,
last Sunday evening, when, in the pre.
serise of a very large congregation, the
Rev. J. E. Woodfield had the joy of receiving twenty-six young people into the'
fellowship of the church. The reception
took , pla. it the ordinary service. All
made a public profession of faith, and
the congregation received the new mem
bers by standing while the minister welcomed them. It was a time not soen.
be forgotten; a wondrous wave of emotion
swept over all present. For some time
the spiritual thermometer has been rising
at' this old church. No levier than SO
young people.. decided for Christ during
Young People's Week. Such 'a service
as that of last Sunday indicated that the
old spirit had come back in these new
times.

The Guardian, of Calcutta, in its issue
of October 17th, says
" Perhaps the
.....
Most readable of any of the missionary
The numerous friends of Mr. T. L. reports this year is that of the Primitive.
Gerrard, of Manchester, will learn with Methodist Missionary. Society, whose 1.129
much gratification that on November 7th report is published as a 6d. book, entitled
he was elected an alderman of Lancashire ' the Lighting of the Lamps.' It also
County CounciL His appointment was stands out from other records from the
moved by a Labour member, seconded by fact that the Primitive Methodist Church
a Liberal, and unanimously carried.
makes little differentiation between what
is called ' home ' and foreign ' work,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
A • correspondent writes : ." There are and the story of both is told with literary
many ways of deepening missionary in- skill in this little book." The Guardian
terests •in our ordinary circuit work if .iS a weekly journpl of public affairs
there be eyes to see how it can be viewed from the Christian standpoint.' It
achieved. On an ordinary circuit con- also quotes from notes prepared by the
sisting•thly of to group of small country Revs. Arthur Hird and E. W. Smith and
churthes the missionary meetings now the editor of the Far and Near Press
being held have become a source of un- Bureau, commending useful books for
usual attraction. This is the more re- missionary and kindred study.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
markable because there is no special mis.
By a deeply regretted inadvertence, the
sionary deputation, the circuit minister
having constructed a programme of his name of the Rev. John Dudley was
own. At each meeting " Thomas Jack- omitted ,as the writer of the interview
son of Whitechapel " will form the sub- with Mr. Bert Bissell in the article on
ject. Readings will be selected and given "0 A Remarkable Worlc Among Men at
by scholars and friends, together with Dudley."
sobs; duets and musical items.
sionary meetings can be a source of inMr. W. H. Hackett, as president of
formation es well as made. attractive if the Mid-Herts Sunday SChool Union,
it be known how to do it. This is one gave a reception ' to about 450 delegates
effective way."
on a recent Wednesday in the Faulkner
Meinoriai Hall, St. Alba., The guests
Bradford has a Methodist Ministers' were received by him, his niece, Miss
Fraternal. At a recent meeting. those Violet Bates, and the Mayoress of St.
present from all three Churches num- Albans. Refreshments were served, after
bered about 36, and a useful discussion which he presided at a great meeting,
on the topic of " Evangelism " was in- which Was addressed by Dr. F. ES
troduced by the Rev. W. H. Armstrong, England, lecturer for London University
of lEastbrook Hall. Such interest was and West Hill College, on " The PsychoThe lecture was
evoked -that it was decided to continue logy of the Boy."
Thanks were exthe discussion at the next meeting. The greatly appreciated.
Fraternal is purposefully seeking to culti- pressed by Coun. lremonger and the Rev.
Such W. Overton. Mr. Hackett is rendering
vate the Methodist fellowship.
gatherings are a real oontribution to the splendid service to the Union, and • enhancing 'the reputation of our Churth,
facilitation of Union.
arid is visiting the nearly -50 mhoOla
....
. . .
An attempt is being made by the Cen- during his year of office. He is the fir.
tral Sunday Closing Association (maw in- Primitive hfethodist to occupy the posicorporated with the Imperial Alliance for tion of president - of this great and virile
the Defence of Sunday) to gain a million Union.
aignatures to a memorial, to be presented
During the performance of the diamond
to' the Premier, .pressing earnest desire
that the sale of intoxicating liquors on jubilee Pageaht at Petre-street, Sheffield,
Sundays may be made illegal in England, the names of ministers who were sent
as in other parts of the Empire. The out from churches in the circuit dining
They are
endeasiour 'has the backing of the the slaty years were read.
N.B.W.T.K., the Church of England I. Hadfield, F. J. Hadfield, G. Cooke,
Temperanee Society and other temper- N. Haigh, James Hadfield, J. Evans, T.
ance and religious organisations. Mr. J. Sims, B. Senior, J. Barton, Thomas
Woodford Ca.., 1, Palace-charabers, Jackson, James Lockhart, J. T. Barkby,
Bridge-street, Westminster, S.W.1., wilt J. Turner, M. Parkin, F. Scott, J. M.
be glad to send copies of the memorial Brown, A. E. Rosa C. Spivey, G. Kenfor signature and to receive offers of CO- dall, B. Batty, B. Salt, H. Allah acid R.
Robson. Truly as goodly band! Many
operation.
memories will be stirred for out readers
•
•
......
The Methodist ministers of Luton are as the names are perused.
endeavouring to prepare the way for
Union. A fraternal has been formed and
a most brotherly spirit prevails. Arrangements have been made for an interchange
of pulpits /he first Sunday in. December,
and for addresses at - all the young
peOple's societies:during the winter on

•
•, •
•
•
• • • . •_
Mr. James Gray, J.P., has been elected
to represent Cathcart Ward on the Glasgow City Connell. His candidature was
very popular, being supported by the
Unionist AssOciation as well as by the
Liberal.

NOVEMBER /4,

1929.

Headquarters Inspector of the
and has been presented with a silver teaservice by the Controllers of the Midland
section. He has been a local preacher for
over forty-six years, and is now one of
the circuit stewards of the Kettering
Circuit.

Apropos of the celebration of the jubilee
of our church at Cross Keys, as reported
in the Leader, Mr. Alfred Pye, of South" Forty-seven years ago,
port, writes
being out of employment, I journeyed
from Lancashire to South Wales to take
up a job in Cross Keys Gardens. J soon
found the Primitive Methodist Chapel,
and attended it on the first Sunday morning. Them was a certain strangeness
about it to me, after my home church In
Lancashire, but I said, ' 1 am a Primitive, and must stick to my own people.'
So for four years I had fellowship there
to my great blessing. I would She to
pay my testimony to some of the noble
souls who made me welcome at a time
of my life when I might easily have gone
astray. Their names are dear to
memory — Andrew Wilson, Hesekiah
Sage, William Mosley, Jesse' Smith,
Cornelius Jones and Joseph Rawlings.
Thcophilus Hartshorn, father of the Re.
Hon. Vernon Hartshorn, M.P., was my
Sunday School teacher; the saintly Hceekiah Sage was my class leader, the class
meeting on Sunday mornings were at
Philip Colens's house at Newtown. Cottage prayer meetings Were held on two
nights of the week. Among the ministers who did splendid work there were
the Revs. J. P. Bellingham, Enoch Ball
and Jeremiah Hopkins. I wish that
with the consummation of Methodist
Union we may have a return of the spirit
of those days."

The many friends of Mrs. Simms (secretary of the Hinckley Ladies' Missionary
Auxiliary) will very much regret that she
has had the misfortune to break her leg.
She is progressing as well as can be expected.

" Slough
A correspondenr writes :
Circuit is progressing under the ministry
of the Rev. T. Lloyd Page. Slough, with
its many factories, is rapidly becoming a
suburb of London. Our William-street
Church and the Wesleyan., are uniting M
a great central mission, and plans are
being prepared for a magnificent hall.
The committee is representative of the
official life in both Churches,. We owe
much to the devotion of Mr. Weeks; a
well-known farmer, and the circuit
steward, who is a great friend and supporter of all ministers. All eyes will he
turned ell this great southern industrial'
town during the next few years. Its
transformation from a small town to a
city of factories is one of the most - remarkable in the industrial history of our
country."
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The Rev. J. T. Barkby very gratefully
acknowledges the receipt of FA and £10
sent anonymously for the London Pmward Movement Anniversary. 'The lastnamed sum was to make the proceeds of
the anniversary into £400.
.
.
.
•
•
•

The Rev. W. A. Bryant, of St. Ives,
Cornwall, who, a few months ago, took
a strong stand in reference to the question
of Sunday Observance and Sunday Pleasure in the town of St. Ives, has, after
a stern fight, been returned to a seat on
the Town Council. This is the first thne
in the history of this ancient borough that
a Nonconformist Minister has aspired to
municipal honours.
•
•
....
Mr. T. Fairhurst, steward of the Rochdale Circuit, has won a seat on the Town
Council, heading the poll, in a fourcornered contest, in the recent Municipal
Election.
At the Remembrance Service held in
Bretton Parish Church on Sunday afternoon, November 10th, Rev. F. E. Thistlethwaite gave the address to to crowded
congregation. The rector conducted the
service, which was arranged by the
British Legion.

At London-road Church, Kings Lynn,
on Sunday 700,people of the Free Churches
gathered for a " Witness to Peace."
Community singing was indulged in
while the friends from other churches
were arriving, conducted by Rev. W. E.
Musgrave, and led by the band of the
Salvation Army. Rev. B. T. Parrlss presided and the speakers were Revs. J. A.
Barker and W. E. Musgrave. - At the
close many joined the League of Nations
Union, and a collection was taken in aid
of St. Dunstan's.

is also in prospect, and the enthusiasm
awakened inspires the hope that great
influence for good may be the outcome,
Rev. T. B. Caukwell preached last
Sunday evening in the Walthamstow
Parish Church. Canon Oakley, M.A.,
conducted the service. Mr. Caukwell is
the senior Free Choi/eh minister in the
borough, and has had a remarkable
record of service. Mr. Caukwell is deeply,
respected by his brethren in the ministry,
•

There was an overflowing church on
Armistice Sunday, when Rev. R. M.
Rutter preached morning and evening.
Appropriate hymns were chosen and the
large congregation listened attentively to
Mr. Rutter's excellent critique of " All
Quiet on the Western Front...
Afterwards Mr. Rutter, president of the Wallasey Christian Council, spoke to the vast
gathering at the United service held at
the Capitol Cinema. The Mayor of Wallasey presided and Canon A. E. Simpson
spoke as representative of the Anglican
Churches.
•
• s
A branch of the Christian Social Union
has been formed in connection with the
Dalton-street Church, Cardiff. This was
decided upon following a visit of the Rev.
W. J. 'Tubb, secretary of the Union in
the South Wales District, who expounded
the aims of the movement, particularly
in respect to child welfare. A study class

At a social gathering at Seacombo
Church the choir presented a clock with
Westminster chimes to Mr. Cowburn,
who has resigned the position of choir.
master. Mr. S. Quire, in making the
presentation, referred to the excellent
work of Mr. Cowburn, which had
enabled the choir to Will such a high re-.
potation throughout the district. Miss
n, Watts spoke on behalf of the lady
E.
miters and Rev. R. M. Rutter ex.
pressed the appreciation of the church.,
Mr. J. Merryweather, local preacher in
Scarborough First Circuit, has been re.
elected on the Scarborough 'Town C01.111.
cil by a good majority.
In the passing of Mr. Daniel Edwards,
Sheringham Circuit has lost its oldest
official and member. He was for many
years a popular worker in the church and
circuit.

-....■•■■••■■■
,Something to _sing about!
9 •
fo„

\
9 • • '

Oh
so good/
and

The name of .Alderman T. W, Walker
mmears in the list of eight new magistrates appointed for the City of Leicester.
Alderman Walker, who is a member of
Hinckley-road Church, and a local preacher, was Mayor of Leicester when the
Conference visited the city in 1927, and,
with the Mayoress, gave a welcome to
the delegates at a delightful reception.
Mr. Walker is an enthusiastic Temperance advocate, and has just retired from
the presidency of the Leicestershire and
Rutland Band of Hope Union.
The Rev, Percy Ford, of Chalfont St.
Giles, is making his ministry felt in this
village circuit, famous as the birthplace
of John Milton. He is facing many difficulties with great heroism, and is greatly
helped by his devoted wife. We owe
much to those who arc so well serving
our village circuits.
The Brancaster Staithe Society, Docking
Circuit is poorer by the passing of Mr.
Robert Smith. He was a notable figure
in village life. Born seventy-eight years
ngo, the greater part of his life was spent
at Brancaster. Asa local preacher and
a Sunday-school worker, he has a great
record. Until a few years ago he took an
active part in parish affairs. He was
chairman of the Brancaster Parish Council. He was a fluent and forcible speaker.
He was noble in character, sincere in his
convictions, pure in his motives. His
death is much regretted in the district.
.
.
.
•
•
.
.
Mr, J. Woolley, j.P., and Mr. A. E.
Bell, of Southampton Circuit, were reelected on the Town Council at the municipal election.
Mr. John Capstick, of Kettering, has
'recently retired after fifty years' service ac
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Glorious Days Wisbech.

NOTTINGHAM DISTRICT.
School Convention.

Canaan
Church; Nottingham, is annuall
y a" Mecca " of District delegates
and
friends
who ofhave
interests at heart
for
the
welfare
youth.
The All-day
Convention
ofwas
School
Workers,
held
on
Saturday
last,
a
pronounced
success.
Canaan Church makes rightful boast of
association with the beginnings of our
its
Church.
The
sessionwho
was heartily
presidedWelover
by
Rev.morning
Carrier,
comed
the.W.delegates.
Prayer and scripture
were
taken
by
Rev.
Amos
Ryder
(Hucknall).
We ofdeplore
absence,
throughandillness,
Rev.of sympathy
J.the
W. Clifford,
M.A.,
a With
message
was
sent
to
him.
real
courage
and
willingness Rev. A. Allcock (Loughborough),
attary's
late place,
notice,giving
fulfilleda masterly
the General
Secrepaper
on
"tier:
Thefollowed,
Child andandGod."
Group
dike.was
ably
sustained
under
the and
leadership
of Re.. J. W.
Ri-harclson
Alex Jackson.
TheinVice-President
ofRev.
Conference
presided
the
afternoon.
George Fairfootlarge
led one,
the devotions.
The
audience
was
and
there
was
a
lift
in
the
asinging
which
helped
the spiritaddress
of eager
atteption.
to
Mr.
Hawthorne's
, in
which,
with
earnest
appeal,
vignettes
exocrience
choice illustration he un-of
folded
the and
teacher's opportunity and responsibility.
Rev.withG.a W.
Headley
followed
tense,
practical
(Leicester)
address
on
"
Youth
and
and
arresting
Church
Membership,"
unfolding.how
much
couldtoobeoften
doneundone,
and howin bringing
much remained,
scholars
all
into
definite
relationship
Christ
and
Body—
into
fellowship
with Hiswith
Living
the Church. Rapt attention accompanied
John
E.
Putt
(Long
both
speeches.
Mr.
Elton) sang with power, " Thou art passing hence " (as a remembrance ofthe
Saxton,
late
President,
J. H.with
we had
hopedTeaRev.
tOfollowed,
have
us, andwhom
"A
Farewell."
served
expetwo large
ditiously
by
the
ladies,
and
rooms
were requisitibned—a tribute to the
numbers attending the Convention.
In the absence of Mr. J. H . Morton
(Leicester), Rev. G. A. Morgan (District
S.S. Secretary) presided over the evening
meeting. There was a splendid attend-

and

roCKLINGTON RE-OPENING.
Very successful re-opening services were
held at Pocklington on Thursday and Sunday Inst. Rev. Tom Buttrick, of Harrogate,
was the special preacher on the Thursday
afternoon, and also lectured at night on
"Abraham Lincoln." Mr. A. Summerson presided, supported by Rev. J. Archer
(Congregational), Mr. W. Walker, junior
E. Ogden
and
circuit steward,
w
Crompton,
public
as
tea and supper provided by the ladies. Mr.
Fred Barker was the soloist. Rev. T.
Buttrick complimented the friends on the
neat and tasteful character of the renovae continued on Suntion. The services were
day, when
was the visitor.- A musical service was
held in the afternoon, presided over by
circuit
Councillor
steward. Total proceeds about £24. The
bulk of the cost of renovation, however,
was

and
Thethe
meetings
Pastor
L. Rev.wuJ.also
were wellH.attended,

but how mighty
and
say
the age
ofhis expositions
is past.ofHow
tellingthathave
been
the
Scriptures
as
he
has
,applied
them
to
the
needs
of MS hearers:I And what a gift
is his in music and song I

We have been greatly, stirred and our
in convincing power, and
hearts hare
warmed dur- ' what a rebuke to those who think •
ing
miracles
some time
d and prayed

strangely
thesethought
pastbeentenand
days.
For
we had
talke
concerning
the
corning
of the Rev. Bert
Coulbeck.
Wisbech, as a town, is notorionsly hard to move in spiritual things..
Not
that God's people here are cold or
slack not that we cannot get big companies
for spiritual gathering, but that
the outsider is shy and indifferent, and
even when
we get him into our meetings
seems
able to go away unmoved and untouched.
But
we had faith
that God,
throughof Best
Coulbcck,
the
heart
and ourcould
faithreach
has been
jcarried
ustified. Wisbech,
Oct open-air gatherings hays
the
assurance
to
the
hearts
of
men
andthat
women
who never
enterisour
churches
theinGospel
Of Jesus.
for
them,
and
that
that
Gospel
is
their
salvation.
We have seen rough-looking
men on the outskirts of the crowd singing old Gospel hymns—hymns that, perhaps,
they
had meshy
not sungyears
sinceago,
theyand,
left
Sunday-school
although only a few of them followed no
to theandservices,
we believe
that such.
singing
the cheery
words of,the
missioner
have touched chords that will yet vibrate
tohavethebeen
love oftimes
God.of Oct
indoor meetings
power.
culmOct
inacompanies
have ggrowngreat
in. site,
ting on the second Sunday evening in a
packed church and with the Holy Spirit
manifestly
working
in
our
midst.
What a storyJust
Mr. his
Coulbeck
has riences
told in
own
expe
aihishelectures!
has offered Christ
to. the
people;
complete. Mention should be made of the
gift
choice organ screen by Mr. and
Mrs.ofJ.aRichson,
ard who are amongst the
most loyal and devoted of our workers.
GREAT DAYS AT GRIMSBY.
The Merechale's Campaign.

The Marechale,
Mrs.Grimsby
Catherinein Boothstirred
a way
seldom,
if
ever,
beencampaign
moved
Her in the evangelistic
mpaign
spacious
Church,
on Sunday,Flottergate
and continued forGrimsby,
three weeks. At first the large
audiences seemed confused.
Here was
something the like of which they had
never seen before. The Marechale herself
made this impression. Her methods were
unconventional. She did things in her
by showing and own
messages were phenoway.
menal.
Delivered with great dramatic
force, she drew ffrom her amazing experiMr. John ences
of
a
long
lire
of service for Jesuit
Christ. But there was a possion for souls
such as is seldom found. The congregations from the first rushed to hear her.
They increased quickly until the church
was crowded night after night. Her first
week was spent in appeal to Christians

ance, and Rev. Edgar Jones (Nottingham)
led the devotions. Rev. G. W. Meadley,
anticipating Methodist Union and the
necessity for distinctive Methodist Witness, thrilled the audience to deep rapture
as he spolce on " The Methodist Glow."
It was an incisive and impassioned challenge for us all to re-discover a vital and
distinctive emphasis.of Methodist experiHawthorne followed,
ence. Mr. W.
and brought to our notice the sense of inthe
debtedness to our Church,
spiritual power of its quiet potencies
slender beginnings to remould character
E.
and to remake an ego.
Butt sang " 0 Day Divine," " Sorrow,"
and " Glory to Thee," and the long applause was indicative of the appreciation
of his mlent. Mr. D. Williamson, as organist, excelled himself and inspired the
whole Convention. There was a cohesion
about the Convention, a challenge from
the spealcers, and a joy in the service of
speech, discussiZon and praise that makes
the " gathering of the clans " memorable,
the day's witness worthy.

H.

REV. BERT COULBECK'S MISSION.

Clibborn, has
that it has
before.
great
commenced

Her

for re-dedication, and to backsliders. How
faithful she was and how effective I Her
audience was made to feel there was something very distinctive M being a Christian.
what appeals during the serond
week for surrender and decision for Jesus
Christ I Young men and maidesis and
aged ones found their way Into the
Enquiry Room. Each evening the Marechale net the friends for prayer an hour
before the service. After the service she
was
dealt personally wish
amazing how much she was able to do
and how anxious she was that it should
of meetbe well
ings was an outstanding factor of the
campaign. The Wednesday afternoons
were given to gatheringsfor women. They
were a huge success.
gathered at each service. How wonderful
Her
were the Marechale's messages.
subjects were "Motherhood,'' "Children,"
"Love."

And

enquirer... It
done. The multiplicity

fi

(Our own Branch of the LB.R.A4

1930
the
rst Sunday
afternoon-First,
the teaTwo Bible Courses will be
by
chers
were
called
to
show
the
and right
a re-consecration
willingly
Andby
then
the
large
gathering
was
thrilled
people,
in
the sight toof the
overappeal
sixty. young
missioner, 1. SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
response
of
the
kneeling at the Communion Rail in
dedication of their lives to the Great.
STUDIES.
Leader. Many of the older people .were
profoundly ,moved by that inspiring
sight
2. EVENING DEVOTIONAL
The Young People's gathering on
in spiritual
Thursday
was and
greatwomen
fearpower,
ande vening
young men
READINGS.
lessly knelt in surrender at. the Communion.
Rail.
What
the
end
of
it all will
betheweenddoisnotnot,know,
but wemissioner,
are sure that
yet The
has
gone,
but. by the grace of God we shall Ten Members (or more) form a Branch
carry
on
the
work.
Oct o wn people have
been encouraged pod strengthened, the
One service that will live long in the
memory of- those privileged to • take part
in it. was the Children's Service 011
fi
way
of-themselves,
loyally and
they.

Juke-warm become eager, and many souls
—more, we are sure, than we have a reCord of—have stepped out of darkness into
light. We praise
ffi

God so
for eBertciently
Coulbeck
and
and hisco-operates
wife, who
heartily
with him.
E. F. M.

assisted by Lady Scott, who is helping the
Marechale.
The third week saw even greater
things. The crowds flocked to the services. The Marechale seemed disposed to
consolidate the work. The atmosphere
simply moved
and fervour of
tears of contrition
and exclamations of gladness. The closing
Not being able to
meeting
have a personal word with the crowd, she
asked them to sing the chorus, "God be
with you till we meet again." And what
singing I Then as the chorus was being
finally sung, the whole audience waved
Then the Benediction.
their farewells.
It was not the closing. The churches will
need to get to work shepherding.
G.F.

the meetings
the great assemblies
to
was mighty.

DR. POOLE AT TOTTENHAM.

Saturday
a red-letter
daythein
theLast
history
of the was
Tottenham
Circuit,
being a visit from the Rev.
occasion
William C. Poole, D.D., to Northumberland 'Park Church. The large congregation that gathered in the afternoon was
well repaid as it listened to

theletter
preacher's
brilliant
exposition
totea,
the
Afteronspacious
a Paul's
well-attended
Philippians.
church was
every
seat
in
the
occupied
for the evening meeting, when
Mr. William Looker—an elder of Wes,
minster Bridge-road Church—took the
chair. In felicitous terms he introduced
nDoctor to the congregation,
of
nounced
To-day." At the close of a brilliant talk
the Doctor classified the people
Those who have visions and no
tasks. (2) Those who have tasks and no
visions. (9)Those who have visions and
meeting
M
tasks.

who a
flounced as his subject "The Dreamer
of
this day
as (1)
The m was enriched by the
singing of an anthem by the circuit choir.
on behalfthanked
of the
The
Rev.and
E. demembers,
J. Home,heartily
othefficials
Doctor for his great service.

Sesond.—Park Town Church
A thousand women the electric
theofchoir
stalls
and enlarged,
It . isand
theAbestAswitha mother
of aAnd
largethefamily
good
appointed
churches
inhasone
thebeentown.
she spoke
authority.
men re-modelled,
portion
of
the
money
raised.
The
had
their
turn.
Sunday
often:cans
were
Rev. A. Baldwin, of York, -given to men's meeting. Only.holy dar, man's effort for the innovation was held
Wednesday,
when
the
schoolroom
was
on
ing and a great sense of duty could have
font:
of
a
novel
crowded.
It
took
the
enabled theMarechale to .speak, so
H. E. Stubbing,
direetly,and honestly to men as, she did. birthday party. Choruses, etc., were rena asma
anhe
nmust have felt ashamed of dered and the refreshments served, all
listened to hereburning being done by the men. It was a most
by a„of
bazaar
heldourselves
last Aprit,quite
and words asshe
pleaded • for chastity and nuccenful effort. Thanks were expressed
we areraised
finding
clear
ofhopeful
' debt when
the balance-sheet
la purity of ring. She woe effectively to- all by the Rev. W. Overton.
himself

BIBLE READING AND
PRAYER UNION

Late.
has been thoroughly renovated and beautinot installed, 18 beautiful
fied,
memorialwindows put in, the organ rebuilt
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• DIAMOND JUBILEE.
Pere Street, Shcffiell.

I have. had ever so many requests
for the, recipe for . making_ toffee.
Qne correspondent is going to use
it for getting money for missions,
and several have expressed their
amazement at' the sum of money realised
by the lady who kindly sent the recipe.
1 assure you there is no mistake. The
amount she made was forty pounds, not
four, and I hope all who make it will do
as well, or better. I have a letter this week written in a
shaky hand, and in pencil, and the address
at the top is a woman's hospital. J. H. S.
supported herself on her elbow 5, write
this letter. She has just had an operation,.
and when I tell you she simply wrote It
thank me for the column, and to tell me
of an:effort, .you war understand how 1
appreciated the letter.' The effort is an
Orange Bamar," and 1 will gladly'send
chit all particulars of it, if you will send
stamped addressed envelop..
J. H. S. sands also this charming verse
He spoke of silver vines andgorn,
The sparrow and the raven,
And words so natural .and.so wise,
Were on men's hearts engravers.
And yeast and bread and flax Of cloth,
And eggs and fish 'and candles,
See, how the whole familiar. world,
He most divinely handles.
I have heard jeople who want to write,
grumble, and say, " I could write if 1
could travel. I only meet ordinary people,
one can't write about those."
•In the main, people who cant make use
of the material that is to hand, can't make
much use of any other. Dickens, Thomas
Hardy, George Eliot, got their material
from ordinary people.
Christ taught His lessons from things
He saw about Him. He loved nature, and
seeing that great Book,.Christ read it, we
see, but do not read. I think that is the
explanation of the powerful. appeal that
the two following little verses made to
me, They are called "Death," and are by
'Teresa Hooley.
How should I fear to die?
Have - 1 not"seen
The colour of a small blue butterfly,
The silver sheen
Of breaking waves, and of a wood dove's
wings?
Have I not marked the coat
Of mouse and deer,
'The shape of flowers, the thrush's
Speckled throat—
.
And shall I fear
To fall into the hands that
Made these things?
Last week I told you that I had been
crossing a bridge before I got there, and that
the bridge never existed. F. K. has been
doing the .me sort of thing, and one day
when she was wasting her energy doing
this, she found a slip of paper pushed
under her door,, perhaps by some kind
friend who knew what was the matter; on
it (F. lc. has sent it to me) is this t " They
said among themselves; who shall roll
away the stone? And when they looked
they saw that the gone was rolled away."
Written faintly at the top of the letter
from J. H. S., who is in hospital, is tide:
" The text, ' I have formed thee, even I
will carry thee to deliver thee,' was my
pillow, and the Everlasting Arms,' are
still round about me."
We worrying folk forget those" Eve,
lasting arms." . We don't rely on them
but on our own strength. We do arrive
at some of the bridges we dread, and they
may be quite as bad or errs worse than
we expected, but the Everlasting Arms of
Love are still there.
A. E. B. has made an offer that I
appreciate more than I could say if I used
all the column trying to say it. She says
she is so grateful for this column that
she would like to pass the pleasure on,
and will 1.11 her of somebody who would
like to have The Leader, but who cannot
afford it 1 s e, of course, delighted to do
this, and I thank my correspondent very
much for her kindly, gracious thought.
I am feeling rather annoyed with myself
this week, for D. S. P. has asked me to
tel her where a quotation comes from
that I know perfectly well, but for the life
of me I cannot remember where it =curd.
Will somebody please write as soon as
possible and tell me where to find the
lines. This may not be exactly right,

Men, at her side grew purer, wont.
We have made this diamond jubilee
nobler,
year of Petre-street Church, Sheffield, a
As through the whole town,
time of special thanksgiving for the great
The children were gladder that pulled at
work done during 00 years. The bazaar
her gown.
held in March raised 2210 to clear the
Since 1 began this column there is balance of a most courageous scheme
another letter from a regular corres- launched five years ago. The cost was
pondent—the very .first I had, and she has 220300 and the wholehas now been raised.
written often, ever since. This letter is All the usual yearly " specials " have
not in her usual clear writing; it is shaky.
had a relation to the commemoration.
She. has been ill, and not only ill, but in
The winter's work was given an inspiring
great agony, yet she can say to me send off at a church social arranged by
Though I have suffered, my bedroom Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Pregwood. A series
-has beeri a sanctuary, the palace.chamber of sacred concerts has been arranged to
of the King."..
follow Sunday evening worship, and have
know this correspondent well now, attracted large congregations.
she id one of thOse rig, absolutely sincere
The celebrations .were rounded off on
souls.: If she goys that, she means it, and November . 7th by a pageant of the history
it is a great thing to be able to say J. H. S.
of the church. The Story was written by
and. A.• G. are both able M find, in the Miss Evelyn M. Smith, and graphic use
midst of great pain—joy and peace. How
was made of 'Aladdin and his lamp. The
constantly we can see, that it isn't what
spacious ghoolroom was crowded, and
happens to us, or where we live, that great enthusiasm 'prevailed as the story
matters so mtich, it is we ourselves who was told and appropriate hymns and
matter and our relations to the Spiritual chorugs sung. The veterans first and
world.
each section in order paraded through the
Another letter this week .1s for the
cave, leaving 'thank offerings in the
verse that E. P. sent so that I might let
casket. Last camo the hope of the future
any invalid have it who would like it. id an exercise by 50 scholars " Lamps of
This verse is to go to somebody in hospital Truth.. There followed the opening of
who will never walk again.
the casket and the counting of the
Now, I cannot say too plainly, or with
treasure. This was done by Mr. Geo. E.
tob much emphasis, nor. tan I repeat too Smith, now clerk of the Pehce for
many Om., how glad I am to be able to Sheffield, and an " old boy " of Petredo, or say, or write anything that will be streg. His tribute to the inffuence of his
any help to anybody who is
early training 'was very heartening to all.
1 have good health, and I work hard, ;The amount announced by Mr. T. Drury
and my heart goes out in the very greatest Smith was nearly £27, and over 200 consympathy to all people who are hindered tributicins were included. Of those who
were present at the opening 60 years ago
from working by i'lness. They have a
mighty opportunity for influence, but it two remain with us,- Mr. George Frost,
must seem at times, as Stevens. called who has - adorned every office in the
it, " an inglorious battlefield," sur- church, and Mrs. John Turner. They are
rounded by four walls, medicine bottles, held in great affection and find great
gratification in the encouraging prospects
and companioned by pain.
for the future. Every department is full
Inglorious It may seem, but it isn't. It
of life and vigour, and the many evidencei
is the scene of many a glorious victory.
Those of you who read these words this of 'an awakening religious consciousness
fill at with faith and hope for the days
week, and who are ill, don't feel " out of
it." You are in the battle with the rest before us.
•
of us, only you are in the front ranks. and
God will give you the victory.
Never
mind if you can only write with pencil,
"THE
TEMPLE BUILDERS.",
or only a very few words—I look for those
letters written in pencil with shaky hands
A Successful Performance.
—and I always answer them as quickly as
I can.
For three months the amateur dramatic
1 did hear a tiny whisper this week that ,company of the West Hartlepool Circuit
I give too much time to efforts. A few have been working on the new pIay
of my correspondents are not interested
written by Bev. C. Finlay.
The first
In efforts Ibut they are a .very few). performance took place on Tuesday before
These few are very interested in the other
a good audience. So well was the wo•k
part of the column, and would like it all
done that on the following evening the
to be " other part."
Masonic Hall was crowded. The cast
I try not to describe efforts in the included forty characters, all appearing
column, but only to mention them, then as Africans, except three, who played the
those of you- Who wish to use them can parts of missionary and wife and tra4er.
write,to me. The majority of my corres- 'The principal characters represented have
pondents are interested in. the efforts all been living persons, who were known
because they want to use them and they
to the author, during his experience in
also want the other part for help in their
Fernando Poo. And the choice of
daily lives. The 'postman is bringing me principals for these particular parts was
lots of letters, and I am very glad to see justified by results. The first act, which
them.
is really a prologue, wherein the plot of
the story is laid, was most thrilling. The
Send your stamped, addressed envelopes
to Margaret Harwood, c-o The Editor, 17,
passing of the old missionary and the
Farringdon-street, London, E.C.4.
thrilling acting of the native workers, the
realistic expression of grief of the two
4
teachers, and the wonderful tableau of the
whole company of natives singing " The.
A Gipsy of the Horn !'; " WayfarChristian's Good-Night," the labourers'
ing "; " A Cotswold Village " (The
grief, expressed by the singing of the old
Travellers' Library, Jonathan Cape,
plantation song, " Massa's. in de col' col'
8s. ed. each).

ground," Men the empty bed, will not
soon be forgotten. The whole audience
was deeply moved by the acting of this
scene by Mr. 'Sam Spalding. Then
followed the line of the story the new
arrivals, on the lonely beach, greeted in
the dark night by the mission people. A
grand climax was reached at the opening
of the church, where a real native service
was presented. The scenic effects added
to the atmosphere of the play; topical,
woodland, house interior and church
interior. An efficient orchestra, under the
direction of Mr. H. S. Hind, with Miss
Lunnon, A.L.C.M., at the piano, was also
in attendance. The financial asgts will
be good. But, the greater idea of mis.
sionary propaganda cannot help but bo
realised.

THE BASIS OF METHODISM.
Ste,—May I crave space to underlino
the report from Aylestone Park, Leices.
ter, of the series of addresses recently
given there on the above topic. I know
Aylegone Park, and the impression made .
on my mind was that the attendance was
remarkable. It seemed as if every young person in the congregation came to some
address, while not a few attended the
entire course, notwithstanding night.
school and other attractions. The Initia.
Ow was altogether that of the minister,
the Rev. W. S. C. Leach. He laid the
proposal before his officials, and then
wrote me as to the ground to be covered,
the shaping of the programme alone
being referred to me. The result must
have been very gratifying to him and his
officials, and the ultimate outcome may
y
be still greater, for there was a quiet
urge in the subjects throughout. There
is an undoubted desire for knowledge on
the part of many hundreds of our young
people, and if this is met, a similar
response may be looked for. Mr. Leach
has shown the way to do them great se,
vice. As one of his officials said, " It is
a jolly good id.." The task is one for
mutual helpfulness between neighbouring
ministers, without absence from home or ,
heavy journey costs or fees for week.
evening help. My own chief qualifica.
lions were that I lived near and that my
name was known.—Yours, etc.,
S. A. Bgeotr,

Do you Enjoy Poetry?
There are some unfortunate people who
confess to an inability to appreciate
poetry. "An Approach to Poetry, by Thos.
phor Mallam (Methuen, 3s. 6d. net.) is a
book it would be well worth their while
to buy ; and many as well who feel the
poet's charm would find in it an increase
of understanding. Ina very interesting
way, with the minimum of technicality
and abundance of illustration, Mr. Mal.
lam will initiate his readers into the subtle
mysteries of poetic values and train their
perception to the pleasure-giving element.
of the poet's craft. He treats of the sounds
of words and their alluring arrangement,
of the just expressiveness of word-mean.
ings, of the quality of feeling in poetry
and the quality of thought, of the function
of imagination, of the significance of
beauty. In conclusion, he indicates the
wide range of choice which the realm of
poetry offers, and gives some hints towards
critical reading. • This should be found a
really helpful introduction.
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Marriages.
Mr.

W. H. Jeyes and
Mess Olive May West.

A very interesting wedding took place
at Enderby Church, LeIcester, on Sato,

day, November End, the Contracting
',art.!: being WilNarn Henry Jayes, only
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bioxam Jayes, and
Miss Olive May West, elder daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred West, and granddaughter of Coun. J. North. The bride,
who was given away by her father, was
in white celanese taffeta trimmed with
silver, and head-dress of orange blossom
with floral veil. She carried a sheaf of
arum lilies and white heather. Her slater,
Miss Iris West, was priooi
bride,
maid, and armee dress of Crane ceianese
taffeta. The two small attendants, Miss
Freda North and Miss Barbara Young,
wore white georgette dresses, with caps
of white net, with silver leaves.
They
carried baskets of roses and lilies of the
valley.
Mr. S. Coaban served as best
man, and Mr. N. Frustom and Mr. W.
Starner es groomsmen. Mr. Leslie G.
North, M.P.S., presided at the organ, the
ceremony being conducted by Rev. W. S.
C. Leath, assisted by Coun. J. North.
There were 90 guests present at the recep.
lion. The presents were both numerous
and costly.

Mr. P. S. Martindale and
Mies W. E. Dipple.

A very pretty wedding Was solemnised
at Yardley-road Church, Birmingham, on
Monday, October 28th, between Mr.
Percy S. Martindale, only son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Martindale, of Small Heath
and Hay. Mills, Birmingham, and Miss
Winifred E. ?Clippie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Dipple, of Small Heath. Both
bride and groom have from birth been
associated with our Church, and are still
attached to the school and other organisations of Yardley-road Church.
The
bride's father for thirty years has served

as teacher and school superintendent.
while the bridegroom's father has bean
for nearly fifty years a local preacher.
The service was conducted by the Revs.
R. J. Payne and D. E. Block. Mr. Fred
Turnbull presided at the organ. Given
away by her father, the bride wore a
charming gown of ivory chantille lace
over silk ninon, with bridal veil, and
carried 8 bouquet of pink roses. She was
attended by little Mies Beryl Smith and
Mira Mildred Dipple (sister),, and Miss
Florence Knowlee. Mr. F. Day served as
best man. About fifty guests assembled
for the reception held in the schoolroom.
Mr. and Mrs. Martindale tvere the recipients of many valuable presents,
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BOOKS - FOR THE SEASON.
R.T.S. Young People's Bost..

Guild

Those desiring books as birthday or
Christmas gifts for boys and 'girls should
not °verde& the many volumes issued by
the Religious Tract Society. Every book
is welt bound and illustrated, and can be
BOY'S WISH.
A
For girls
unreservedly recommended.
" I Wish I was a bird," said a little
and boys : " Alick's Corner," by Amy
Le Feure (11s. 8d. net), is full of adven- boy, as he watched some seagufts, and as
tures; " The Lord of Maufry," by C. I saw them flying with such ease and
M. Edmonton and M. L. F. Hyde grace, I understood exactly what the boy
(3s. Md. net), is a tale of Normandy in meant. A fortnight ago I was at Torthe 18th century; " Pat," by Thecdore quay, and more than once I thought of
Wilson Wilson (2s. 8d. net), tells how the hoes wish. We watched the gulls
Pat joined the Laughing Band, a happy as they sat upon the sea, moving up and
group of boys and girls, who spreajoy down with the waves not in the least
afraid. Whenever they: desired they could
everywhere they went. For Orli
Dimples." by Dora Olive Thompson lift their wings, spread them out, and in
of Gladness, by - as 9tricli time as I 'write this-, be away any
(as. ed, net), and "
Mary 11. Sanford (2s, Ild. net), are fag. whither. A mother was telling her little
cinating stories of life In Canada. For girl about the bees, how - they went from
Storm-sent," by David Kerr flower to Bower, gathering honey, which
boys :
(2s. ed. net), unfolds a mystery of the they carried to their hive, where it was
sea; " Bungoona," by Arthur Russell stored for future days. "How lovely f"
(2s. Bd. net), is a lovely Australian story; said the little girl, and she spoke the
L.B.W. : A Prep. School Story," by words as if she wished she could do someR. L. Bellamy (2s. 0d. net), will appeal thing like that.
to every big schoolboy; " For God or
Many living creatures can do one thing
Emperor," by Herman Von Raltenhorn which we cannot do. The sheep has not
(1n. 6d. net), is a story of the persecu- to go to a shop to get fitted with new
tions in Austria. Adults will be as in- cloth.; it grows its own new coat every
terested as boys in this book.
Some boys and girls can run
year.
swiftly, but none .n run so swiftly as
Stories for Young People.
Messrs. T. Nets. and Sons are again a horse. Yet it is grander every way to
publishing some fine books for young be a boy or a girl than any other thing
people. Amongst these are " The Fight on this earth. Only yesterday noon we
for Honour," by Bernard Bowles (Gs. heard a loud screaming outside our house.
net), and " The Rajah'. Ruby,"' by When we went to see what the noise• was
Arthur 0. Cooke. They are stories of about, we saw two seagulls. One had a
adventure, chiefly in India and the magic big piece of crust in itr mouth; the other
world of the East, and will appeal power- was following red screaming its loudest to
It
fully to big boys. "The Smiths of Silver make the first bird drop the crust.
Lane," by Ethel Talbot (8s. net), .d seemed as if there would be a fierce fight
" The Bannister Twins," by B.sie Mer- for that crust, which would hardly make
a
dinner
for
either.
You
can't
swim
or
chant (Ss. net), are ideal stories for big
girls, thoroughly modern, well illustrated, fly like those sea-birds, but you have
someone thinking about you and planning
and with illustrated covers.
for your meals, and doing everything preBooks Worth Reeding.
side that you may be well and happy.
Messrs. Pickering and Inglis are Better be the poorest Ito, or girl than the
issuing some specially good books for the biggest and strongest bird that ever was.
home and Sunday School. " Marty,
What is a bee's life compared to a
net),
land," by Robert Simpson
is in the Gelder Crown Series. It is a girl's? The worker bees seldom live
stirring tale of the days of the Covenan- longer than 95 days, and their life is a
very
hard one. As soon as they emerge
ters of Scotland—a big book of 819 pages.
"Love Conquereth," by Charlotte from their cells, having got wings and
Murray (2s. net), is a delightful love story eyes and legs properly developed, they
of two fine Christian people (270 pages). have to wash and dean themselves, and
then prepare the cells for the neat lot of
Brindtewood Farm," by S. E. Burrow
baby bees. When a few days old, they
(ls. ed. net), is a West Country tale.
Others beside Devonian will greatly help the regular nurses to feed the babies,
fetching honey and pollen front the storeenjoy reading this (126 pages). Each room, and also busy themselves with the
volume is suitably illustrated, and fun of cleaning td the hive. When about a forthealthy moral teaching. These books will night old, -the worker-bee becomes a
admirably suit young people in their ripe sentry. With a sagacity almost equal to
teens.
that of a fully trained human sokfler, she
keeps her guard, wdehing over ail bees
Short Stories.
There is a big demand for short stories, coming in or going out, and if necessary
and Messrs. G. G. Harr. and Co- are doing battle with robber bees who endeameeting the demand in a splendid way. vour to get to the stored-up food within
" Short Stories of Yesterday," selected the hive. After that, when she is about
by F. H. Pritchard (8s. 6d. net), contains Move weeks old, the her becomes a honeysome of the finest storks in our litera- gatherer. For s fortnight she roams the
ture during the last three centuries. field. and moon and gardens, working
From the days of Sir Themes Malory hard from early morning to comet, addand Daniel Defoe to R. L. Stevenson, a ing to the store in the hive—then her life
splendid choice has been made, to pa to comes to an end.
illustrate the development of the abort
If the birds only knew what fine things
dory.
boys can learn and do, they would all be
" Short Stories of To-day and Yester- saying: "I wish I was a boy." And if
day," by Gerald Bullet (2s. M. net), con- the honey-bee knew what girls can betains stories which, once read, will not came, every bee would be Wishing it could
easily be forgotten. Commonplace Byes be a girt. I sometimes think it is better
are shown to have elements of tnegewy. to be a boy or a girl than it is to be an
To one who can see, life everywhere ia angel. Anyhow, let every boy pray daily
full of eurprising things. Another volume that God will help him to be the best boy
ef Short Stories, by Eden Phillpotte he can be, and let him keep on trying to
(Ss. 8d. net), contains tomeof this famous be and do his best. The same for every
author's best work. Every over of Dartmoor will have joy in reading this, as
Oar Story. "Now, children," said a
will all who apple:late the great powers
Sunday-school teacher, "can you tell me
of the author.
why his mother hid Moses in the bulTo Boys end Girls.
rushes?" "Please, miss," an.rered one
" Shells and Bits of Glass," by Bar- little boy who had not listened to the
nard R. H. Spat; " Nuts and Nut- teacher telling the story, "because the
crackers," by R. E. Thomas, M.A. (In- didn't want him to be vaccinated."
dependent Prot, Ltd., 9s. 8d. mob.)
Both these books contain attain este
Christmas Pekes. Ten new books, value
parables, spoken to boys and gids. 2/8 to 6/- each, win be given to the ten
Happy the minister who Is gifted to do w.. who secure most new members
this to eget:Minty, and thrice happy the for our Goad during the neat three weeks.
boys and girls privileged to listen tothem. Ask your companions and friend. to .jain,
There is a newness and a sparkle about get each one to gene you a penny for a
these talks which melee them at once de- badge, and send list of names and stamps
lightful and very suggestive. A crown foe badges, not later than December 10th,
spent on them will he a good investment to Rev. Arthur Judi, 501, Stapleton-read,
Mind.
foe teacher and preacher,
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Endeavour Topic. Sunday School Lesson.
Miner Prophets: Their Messages.
(10) Malachi, The Messenger.
babia,61. 1 t 9; 4, November 24th.
By Rev. William Ashby.

The Call of Gideon.
Judges 6.

Nov. 2L

By Rev. W. E Farndak.

A Fotmg Nation's Set-back. A people
may find a national home and still discover trouble. The English who migrated
to the shores of Britain in the fifth century only maintained their foothold by
repeated struggles with the prior inhabitants and with later invaders. The
Jews of to-day who welcomed the Balfour
Declaration making Palestine once more
their national home have found the Arab,
bitter enemies.
No wonder, therefore.
titat•the Israelites whom Joshua had led
into Canaan had again and again to
experience sharp conflict and painful
oppression. The present narrative deals
with a period when Central Palestine was
terrorised by nomad Arabs from the S.E.
These Midianites as they are
desert:
termed would pour into the country at
harvest time and steal crops and cattle.
The Hebrew settlers had to flee for safety
to the mountains. Seven years they en.
dared these annual depredations until
their misery drove them in prayer to God.
An Anonymous Prophet felt stirred to
point out that at the time of their first
entry into Canaan they had been warned
not to " fear," i.e., worship, heathen
deities. Yet they had turned to pagan
gods.
Now, forsooth, in their anguish
they were ready enough to remember
Jehovah. A stinging rebuke was this, and
in it was as yet no promise of divine help,
Gideon's Vision. As to a peasant girl
in France, Joan of Are, came visions and
voices bidding her drive away invaders,
on to a lowly-minded youth named Gideon
appeared it heavenly visitant with it chat.
longing call Some wheat saved from the
marauders Gideon was beating out, not
on an exposed threshing floor (that would
have been to invite robbery and violence
from the Midianites), but in a hidden
winepress-hollow. Noticing the energy
which Gideon put into his work, the
angel near by addressed him as a mighty
or stalwart hero. To encourage and prepare hint for a great commission, the
assurance was given, "Jehovah is with
thee." But Gideon was not concerned about
himself. It was the pation about which he
was thinking. If Jehovah is indeed with
us, why has all this befallen us? Five
times in verse 13 lie speaks of "us."
This public-spiritedness made hint the
lean for the hour. The stranger now
commanded, "Go in this thy might and
deliver Israel." Vigorous body and
patriotic mind these were the very quaff.
ties needed in a leader at such a Juncture.
God Can Use the Lowly. Gideon in
humility pleaded his insufficiency.
His
clan, he urged, was the poorest in the
tribe, and he himself the least in his
father's household. Word and sign, however, were given to hint to prove that God
Himself would be with him. You may
write six cyphers in a row thus-000,000and they are naught. Place the significant
digit one in front, and the result is a
million (1,000,000). Take a man humble
enough to be entirely controlled by the
Almighty, and he can become irresistible.
Father and Son. leash, the father of
Gideon, bad fallen into the pagan worship
which the anonymous prophet had denounced. He had erected an altar of Baal
and an Asherah (a sacred pole). Probably
Gideon had been brought up to lake part
in the heathen rites at his father's. shrine.
No longer, however, could he tolerate any
rival of Jehovah, now that he had had such
a vision of the Lord. By night, with the
help of ten men, he destroyed the heathen
memorials. The next morning the villagers clamoured for vengeance. But the
father stood by his son. With caustic
taunt he declared that if this. Baal was a
god, let him fight for himself. Surely a
god should need no human aid in punishing an offender. Gideon had thus proved
his mettle in his own home and won his
first adherents from his own fireside.
The Summons to Arms. The harvests
were now ripe and the Midianites were
advancing for their annual foray.
A
divine impulse seized Gideon. He sounded
By Sir Oliver the trumpet calling to arms, and his own
" Phantom Walls."
Lodge. (Hodder and Stoughton, 5s.) clansmen, the Abienites, flocked around
" Savonarota." by Pieta Miscatteili, him. The rest of the tribe of Manasseh
10s. ed.; " The Mystics of Siena," by were called by messengers together with
Piero Missend'', Mts. tild„ (W. Heifer three other tribes, Asher, &buten, sod
and Sens.)
Naphtali.

Nothing is known of Malachi swept
what is found in the book which bears
his name. The name itself signifies "My
messenger" or "Messeoger of the Lord."
It is prohahle that the book originally appeared anonymously.
Its date is postexilic. The Temple had by now been
restored. The style of Malachi is more
prosaic then that of other prophets of the.
Old Testament, aml the order of arrangement assumes the nature of dialogue.
What distinguishes Malachi from other
praphets is his insistence on ritual observances and on the racial purity of.
Israel. Though the book belongs to the
legal rather than the prophetic days of
Jewish history, it must not be forgotten
that Malachi was a moralist rather than
a formalist.
At this particular period Israel was in
a state of moral deterioration. Divorce
and foreign marriages were a frequent
occurrence. Sacrilege, greed, and indite,
ence, had become deep-rooted. Flagrant
neglect and dishonesty abounded, especially in relation to the payment of tithes
and Divine dues. The religeous life was
full of hollow formalities. And what was
perhaps worse than anything was the
growing eallousness of the people, their
pride and .1f-satisfied vanity.
Such were the conditions of life at the
time of his prophecy. Hence the "Messenger of the Lord" calls his people back
to a true sense of moral and spiritual
values. His central message is found in
the opening words, "I have loved you, saith
the Lord." In spite of their wickedness
God had not ceased to love them. The
constancy of that love was seen through
the whole course of their history. 'They
had dishonoured God, and in response to
His declaration of love towards them they
only exclaimed, " Wherein hart thou
loved us?" Indeed they went eri far as
to affirm that God had refused to act for
them at all.
The situation arouses the prophet's
anger, and in strong words he assures
the people that God's judgment upon
them is inevitable. Notwithstanding their
incredulity, it nevertheless remains true
that God is in the midst of His people.
His purposes will work out along the lines
of reason, justice, and order. The stern
fact of retribution emerges in this prophecy—a fart that these deluded people
must recognise sooner or later. The coming judgment will he characterised by a
purifying function, "But who may abide
the day of his coming? ... For he is like
a refiner's fire.... And he shall sit as a
refiner and purifier of sliver."
The prophecy doses with a call to renewal of tetlowship, "Then they that
feared the Lord stoke often one with
another; and the Lord hearkened and
heard." If the people will return to God,
recognise His supremacy, and respond to
His love, they will assuredly find themselves in the way to mere' recovery. If
they will refrain from immorality and
fraudulent practices God will indeed pour
out His blessing upon them again and
"there shall not he room enough to
receive it."
The book of Malachi has a message
for to-day. Its soda implications have
far-reaching significance, and its demand
foe a higher standard of ethics calls for
a dose enquiry. Its insistence on the
centrality of God in national life, and a
recognition of those righteous attributes
which belong to the Divine nature represent bask principles for our guidance.
Furthermore, the importance which
Malachi gives to the character of a
people's worship and the place of experimental religion in that worship, invests
hie words with e deep significance for
our modern life. A eeturn to the study of
this old prophecy will undoubtedly reveal
the way to spiritual power and present a
solution for some of the problems confronting our church life.
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A Token before the Fight.

Men from
these four tribes had now assembled,
eager for the fray. But Gideon knew how
heavy were the odds against' them and
Bosion.-The Chapel Anniversary was
sought for. further confirmation of God's
ldo: On the modern atiplication of the held on October 27th Odd 28th, when good
Congregations gathered to hear the Rev.
fleace-test; Dr.. Rendell Harris writes
"The determinationro do the - will of God, Jabez Bell.- On the hfohdaY si public tea
utterly and atways,hringe us into a region was held and a large number of old friends
that is charged with oracle and alive with availed themselves of the opportunity to
intimations. And we are allowed, even renew the acquaintance of the preacher.
though we are very stupid - children,, to The meeting that followed was preSided
tap the barometer sometimes -for our- over by Councillor R. Salter, J.P. The
Mr.
selves ; and what is that but asking a Rev. W. Mainprite led In prayer
sign- from heaven? . . . There are not a Salter spoke of Mr. Bell's - fine record as
few situations in which we are entitled for a minister of our church. Mr. J. H.
an appeal to the Inward Oracle that it Mountain gave- a satisfactory financial
; Be report for the year. Mr. Bell's address
may become an Outviard Oeede.
was much appreciated, and proved a
not thou silent unto me, o God, says - the
The
Psalniist; lest if thou be silent I 'becaine sniritual stimulus to our society:
'lei% J. A. Tingle voiced the thanks of
like then, that go down into the pit."
the meeting to the chairman and Mr. Bell.

ALD. J. K. CHEETHAM, J.P.
An Appreciation.
The late Alderman J. IC Cheetham,
J.P., filled a unique place in the religion
and civic life of Oldham. He was a mail
of great gif h. He had an acute and well
ordered mind, great reserves of energy and
enthusiasm, an inflexible loyally to conviction combined with large and tender
sympathies, and a real genius for friendship, and Was the helper of many in their
hour of need. With the exception of four
years, when he resided in the neighbourhood of Middleton-road, Mr. Cheetham's
connection with the Lees-road Church
was life-long. Every office open to a layman was filled by him for considerable
periods of time. As n lay preacher he
served his own and many of the Free
Churches of the town. For eighteen years
our friend has been a force to reckon with
in civic matters. Elected a councillor in
1911, appointed J:P. for the borough in
1921, and Mayor in 1529, he has served
the interests of education and public order
with honour and distinction. Nor has
the Christian been submerged in the Citizen. As was said by a discerning townsHe came to the platform from the
man
pulpit, and the platform has not spoiled
him for the pulpit." Platform and pulpit
alike were means through which he
served his generation by the will of
God."
The wide-spread respect for Mr. Cheetham found a remarkable expression at his
funeral. Though intended to be a family
mater, there were present eight Primitive. Methodist ministers (some having
travelled long distances to be present),
four ministers of other denominations, the
M.P. for the borough, the Mayor and
members of the corporation, and a great
Company of friends and fellow townsmen.
Last Sunday evening a memorial service
was held in the church he loved so well.
Again the Mayor and members of the corporation were present, his favourite
hymns Were sung, and an appreciation
of his worth and worlc given by the Rev.
H. Aldridge.
Behind the Book. •
"The 'Man Behind the Book... By
Henry Van Dylce. (Charles Scribner's,
Sons. 7s. lid.) These "Essays in Understanding" are not only readable, but
equally as illuminating as they are informing. Those who have a taste for
literature will find this volume not Merely
tt delight to read, but will discover indications of the wide literary outloolc of the
Writer. Poets and Poetry, Nature in English Literature, and Noteworthy. Modern
Novels and Novelists, come under review.
The appraisement of the great .writers is
keenly critical ; it could Indeed not be
otherwise if "the man behind the book"
is to be discovered. Shelley and Byron,
Walt Whitman, Carlyle,. hferedith, and
Hgdy, with illustrative 'quotations from
tech, with many other writers, are all
brought before us. Those who desire an
Introdtation to English literature and
Writers will find an excellent guide in this
interesting book. The volume contains
bight portraits on toned-paper of eminent
Writers.
• Bilaton.-The monthly meeting was
held on Wednesday at Daisy Bank, Mrs.
Balton presiding. The missionary- letter
Was read by Sister Kathleen. An address
Was given by Mrs. Jeavons on "Aggrey of
Africa." Mks- Gough. presided at the
--Piano. -Refreshments.-were served by the
, Daisy Both ;ladies.
_ • ,
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WHAT THE CHURCHES ARE DOING.

Bury St. Edomed...-A very Successful
'.One and All " effort was made for the
Circuit Funds on November 7th. Rev.
J. Norton opened the.proceedings in the
afternoon, and after tea a public meeting
tools ',lace, when musical items were rendered by the choir and friends, Mr. 0.
Reeve, of Thetford, presiding. Mrs. Nortan announced the gifts of the friends.
The proceeds were : Tea, £8 Is. 10d.;
cards, £31 3s. ; Mr. S. W. Morter's stall.
£4 6s. ad. ; collection, etc., n total of
£41. Mr. E. H. Ford, circuit steward,
r
returned thanks.
C-stalord.-At Bradley-street Church
the Ladies' Classes celebrated their anniversary on November 3rd and 41h, with
immense success. Miss Ada Walters, of
Poynion, excelled in her recitals on Sunday afternoon, presided over by Mrs.
Drewerv, and in the evening selections
from "A Peen Behind the Scenes " were
given. On Monday a great company
lathered for the tea and concert recital,
in which Miss Walters was assisted by
Miss U. McFadden and Mr. J. Taylor,
Mrs. Theaker, of Pontefract, being the
president. The effort was a huge success.
Ebbw Vale.-The Women's Own Anniverse, was hell on Sunday, when the
oreachar was Mrs. Cheshire, of. Cross
Keys. In the afternoon a musical-service
was presided over by Mrs. W. I. Clark.
On Mond, a supper was provided, Mr.
and Mrs. (cede. of Cwm, being host and
hostess. The chair was taken by Rev.
IV. J. CI-•k; vice-chairman.. Rev. J.
Sterrett. The services were well attended,
the total _proceeds amounting to ;CIO.
Leigh, Lancs.-The winter programme
of our Leigh-road Church has commenced. A week or two ago the.martied ladies gave a tea. followed by a
sketch, " The Factory Master's Bride,"
to a crowded schoolroom. The Sunday
services were taken by the Rev. Edgar
Reavley. with a Service of Song, " The
Closed Chapel," in the afternoon. the
president being Mrs, Ben Holden, and
Mrs. Reavley giving the connective readings. The net proceeds amounted to
over £44. The choir have arranged to
give the " Messiah " in December, and
the " Creation " in March. The net
have commenced in earnest for their
January effort; and a potato-pie supper
and business meeting on Saturday last,
for net only, was an excellent start.
Last Sunday Young 'People's Services
were held, when the Rev. Edgar Reavley
preached morning and evening, and, in
the afternoon, gave an address in the
school. At the Sacramental Service the
minister received eight of the friends into
membership of the Church. The day was
an inspiring one.
London (Caledonlsa.road).-The
[inn Endentrour Anniversary was held last
week-end. The Rev. D. Walker (Baptist) preached in the morning, and the
Rev. G. Kendall in the evening. In the
afternoon Sister. Dora, of St. George's
Hall, presided, and the. Rev. H. V. Larcornbe, B.A., B.D., gave the - address.
Mr. Scott rendered inspiring solos in the
evening, and the choir an -anthem. The
C.E. also sang and gave a response. At
the Sacrament which followed, five new
membmq were received, making a total
of twelve during the nag' month: On
Thursday the Mutual Rally wag 'held,
presided over by the Rev. G. Kendall,
and addressed by -the Rev.- W. Ashby.
There was aRoll,Call.. The whole series
of meetings were very successful.• :Sorrow was expressed at the - sad death of
Mrs. Florence. Dunn, a former secretary
•
of the Sunshine Committee.
.Imuth.-The " Women's Own " mis.sionary services were marked with great

enthusiasm. The members of the
-Women'. Own " formed the choir and took up the collections. On Sunday, the
president, Mrs. Johnson, presided pver
the early-morning prayer meeting: Mrs.
Smith, of Lincoln, was the special preacher.. Her inspiring messages were
greatly approciated. Mrs. A. '1'. Graves
was the soloist at each service. Oil Monday an old Difethodist meeting. was held,
when aid hymns and tunes were . sung.
Mrs. Slcipworth, of Utterby, presided.
Mrs. A. T. Graves again delighted the
audience. with her solos. The subject for
the evening was, " Hyinns that .have
helped." The three speakers were., hfrs.
Rawson; of North Thomsby ; Mrs Smith,
of Lin-rein; and Mrs. Mayes, of Loath.
The meeting Was .followed by a simper.
The -proceeds realised over -28 18s. .
.
Luton Second.-The, .missionary se,
viees, which have just been held, have
been very successful. 'The Rev. - A. H.
Beardsley has served splendidly. as deputation, and by his vivid descriptions of our
work in Southern Nigeria ha, increased
the interest in missionary .work; The
united meetings .were held at Churchstreet, In the afternoon the Meeting of
the Women's Missionary Auxiliaries of
Park Town and Church-street was pre-.
sided over by Mrs. Coombs, and the
'meeting by Mr.' A. H. Perry. Mr.
Beardsley's descriptiond .of the licotEkpene Circuit, and the work on our
wek African Missions generally, 'were
very much appreciated. the meetings at
the other places on the circuit were

gluti'allr;le'are.5-fulawing to our eaten
nerds a second beery for this year was
held at Harrow-road Church on Novem-.
bee 6th and '7th. The presidents were
the Right Lion. Commodore.Douglad
P.C., - M.P. '(South Paddington)
and Ald. II. V. Kenyon, J.P., and the
openers, --Mr. W. 'Evans (Wandsworth),
in the absence of 'Mr, Evans, through,
illness, and _Mrs. A. E. Roseyenr Mast
Sheen), Bo th helped to nobly. Mager
George I.ynn and Miss Myra Lynn presented bouquets... Miges Florence Hickey
and - Violet Moores rendered Solos. All
the Members and friends gave and served
zealously. Total proceeds over £21, for
which the trustees are most grateful.
Newcastle Thlid.-Walker Church anniversary service, were held on Sunday,
November 3rd; when •Rev. W. Daw, of
Sunderland, a former • minister, occupied
the -pulpit. The anniversary was continued on Wednesday in . the form of a
church " At Home." Mrs. Herbertson
presided. A choice programnie was given
by Mr. A.- Watson's Party: .Refresh,
meals - were kindly given Eby Mr. and Mrs.•
H. Dodds.
.•
•,
North- Walsham.-At our.Chtwetc,Anni;
versary we were favoured by a visit from
Mr. 'Stanley James, the . London elocutionist, who gave us.a grand recital in the
Corn Hall on .Saturclay. 'November 2nd.
Major P. Pickford, MA, headmaster of
Pastor. Grammar .School, presided, and
Mrs. H. Walker rendered soles.- On Sunday .Rev. T. D. -Robinson, of Cromer,
preached in the morning. in the afternon Mr. Stanley James gave a sacred
miscellaneous recital,. when. Rev. H.-Bennett was the chairman. Evening worship
was conducted by Rev. W. J. Hemp, and
Mr. Stanley James gave an " The
Dreamer," a drama of the life of- Joseph.
The choir, Conducted by Mrs. 'Hemp, rendered an anthein.
Norwich S6cORE.-Chopel Anniversary
Services were held at Dereham-road Last
weekand.. On Sunday, preacher,ftev. J.
Southall. The choir rendered an anthem.
Soloist, Miss Want (U.M.). On the Monday a meeting was held, at which Rev.
-C. H. Pitt, B.A. ,(Wesleyan) and Rev. J.
Southall spoke. The services proved very ,
helpful, the proceeds being £7 8s.
Nottingham Pearlh.-The Radcliffestreet Church anniversary vas 'held last
weekand. The tea on Saturday, kindly
provided by Mr. and Ws. Gilman; was
well attended. On Sunday the preacher
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was' the Rev:
B. Goodwin, of Ketter-ing, and in the afternoon the Misses
-Hainswortli -provided a delightful pro.gramme, Mr.' J. R. Felton -presiding.
The final Rally on -fifortday evening 'was
ad enthusiastic gathering, and the Rev..
-R. B. Goodwin •delivered a fine address
on• " The Need of the Chiarch Today...
,Mr. Byron Smith was -chairman, with
Mr. H. Dumpleton in the viceabair,
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TO LOCAL PREACHERS
Men:er,Woinen1 On Full Plan, On Trill, M
On Hotel
The quality of year preaching. . matter,
arrangement, delivery, and the spiritual power
behind it, matter. profoundly: You cannot let
your 'preaching be • eido-lt amongst your
a...It), It demand& the most and the beet.
dome of ,the ablest locale in Nothodient have
found new power through the Local Preeshere
Efliciency Conroe. Hundreds of 'beginner. have
found ideal guidance and thorough Valuing.
En.] now and revolutionise your winter's
work. Address:

Director Local Preachers' Efficieur Come,
ladyroek,Blithbory Rd., Ripley, Stafford.
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A special feature of this latteg) ,Dewing
was the presentation -by Nfra.: A. E.
Wakefield, on behalf of the Women's
Fellowship, of a cheque for fifteen
guineas towards the funds of the church,
Mr. H. Gilman, steward, responding to
Mrs. Wakefield's graceful little speech.
Nottingham Filth —A successful wedc.
end in connection with the " Women's
Own," at Blue Bell Hill, has been experienced. A sale of wdrk was held on
the Saturday, when not only the married
ladies but the young people joined
heartily in the effort. The opening seremany was in the hands of Mrs. Bamford,
supported by Miss Bedard, and Mrs.
Arthur Buxton, of Bulwell, declared the
sale 'open. Mrs. Bimson sang two solog.
On the Sunday special services were conducted by Mrs. J. T. Thompson, who had
the assistance of a ladies' choir. Mrs.
and Miss Betts were the soloists. In the
afternoon a musical programme was provided by a Contingent from the Nottingham Salvation Army. Mrs. Sentence, of
Ilkeston, presided. Proceeds from the
sale of work and Sunday offerings,
£71 Ifs. Etd.
Swlaelleet—The Chapel Anniversary
and Annual Men's Effort took plate on
Sunday and Monday, November 3rd and
4th. Sermons were preached by the Con.
nexional Sunday-schoo Union treasurer,
Leeds. A musical
Mr. B. Warhurst,
service on the.Sunday afternoon was presided over by Mr. W. H. Palmer, of Goole.
Programme by Mr. Day's quartette party.
On Monday the circuit minister, Rev.
R. W. Burnett, lectured on "The Regions
Beyond." Mr. W. Bramman presided.
The lecture was followed by a hot pie
A male-voice choir sang old
supper.
Organist, Mr. F.
hymns and tunes.
Hinsley.
Tooling.—Church Anniversary services
were held at Lynwood-road on Sunday
and Monday. Rev. J. T. Bmkby was the
special preacher. His messages were most
inspiring, and were greatly appreciated.
The Monday meeting was presided over
by Mr. A. Hoare. An instructive address
on "The Function of the Chord," was
given by Rev. H. Gordon Sellers (Wesleyan), who came at short notice in place
of his own superintendent, Rev. Wesley
T Bosward, prevented by indisposition.
"God so loved the world" was sung as a
quartette by members of the choir. The
Rev. W.
soloist was Mr. P. Kington.
Roberts returned the thanks of the
meetmg.

of

l

— Stafford-street choir celebrated their annual choir festival on Sunday, November 9rd. The services were conducted by Rev. M. Featherstone. In the
afternoon Mrs. F. Nicholls, L.R.A.M.,
gave a splendid organ recital, Miss Lilian
Goddard being the special soloist. Mr.
John T. Kidson, Willenhall, presided. As
a chairman he was ideal, having spent
over forty years at the organ in our Wit
lenhall Church He paid tribute to the
talented miner family who did much for
the enrichment of the service of praise.
Tribute was also paid to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bayley for their handsome gift
of the new memorial organ which is doing
great service in our Stafford-street
Church. In the evening the choir rendered with great acceptance the cantata,
"St. John the Baptist," by A. L. Peace,
Mus. Doc. The principals were Mr. Norman Acher, Mr. Charles Harrison, Mrs.
5. Garner, Mr. and Mrs, E. Hickman, and
Mr. and Airs. Cooper (quartette). Mr.
W. Talbot presided at the organ, and
Mr. Arthur E. White conducted the choir.
The proceeds amounted to £12 for choir
funds.
Wimbledom—A right good time was
spent at the "Men's Week-end" held at
Quicks-road. On Saturday about 70 sat
deism to a Our spread arranged and served
by the men of the church. Community
singing followed, and later on a concert,
arranged by the men, was held. The
services were continued on Sunday, when
the special preacher was Mr. Gardiner, of
His inspiring messages will
Watford.
long be remembered.
York Secoad.—The Victoria Bar choir
has given another of those masterly performances which have placed them in the
front rank of the musical societies of the
Minster city. On November 6th Handel's " Messiah '• was rendered in the
Monlrgate Church, kindly lent for the
purpose. The principals were: Miss Ida
Blom (Sheffield), Mrs. A. W. Sargent,
L.R.A.M., Mr. Holden Heywood,
A.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., and Mr. J. Nelson.
The string orchestra was led by Mr. A.
Cooper. Mr. Harold Fredricks officiated
at the organ. For the chorus the Victoria Bar choir was reinforced by friends
from York Old Priory choir, the York
Co-operative Choral Society, and other
York choirs. The conductor was Mr. A.
W. Sargent. It was the consensus of
opinion that this performance excelled all
previous efforts, principals and chorus
alike faithfully and sympathetically interpreting the great masterpiece.
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Women's Missionary Work.
Barnsley First and Second. — The
monthly meetings were held in our Bird
wallChurch. In the afternoon the Rev.
W. Swinnerton. of Wombwell, preached a
most helpful sermon. Tea was generously
provided by the ladies of the church. The
evening meeting was presided over by
Mr. Chamberlain, of Hoyland Common.
Rev. W. Swinnerton gave a splendid ad.
dress. Miss Haigh was the soloist. The
letter was read by the secretary. Mrs.
Craddock returned thanks. Proceeds,
£2 14s. 10d. for African Fund.
Brierley 11111.—The Auxiliary meeting
was held at Wollaston. Mrs. F. J. Chanel.
ler presided. Rev. L. W. Trevvett, in his
earnest and graphic address, urged the
importance of keeping the fire of missionary real burning.. The scripture was
read by Mrs. C. Weaver„ and the missionary letter by Mrs. Baden Tibbetts.
Mrs. Malpas delighted the members with
her . solos. 'lea was followed by an
American Sale. Over £5 was realised
for Missionary Funds.
Berwick...Tweed. — The November
meeting was held at Berwick Church,
Mrs. Russell presiding over a splendid
company. Rev. G. Roy Russell led the
devotions. Mrs. Duncan read the missionary letter. Mrs. Strachan, of Heaton,
gave an excellent paper on " Edith Warner, of the lho Country... Miss Boal
served well as soloist. The " Talent
Money " was given to over twenty members for the Trading Scheme in connee..
lion with the coming of age of the
W.M.F. The thanks of the meeting was
expressed to all who had taken part by .
Mrs. Howey. Tea was served at tke
close, and a collection of £1 taken.

bell gave a most helpful address. Mrs.
M. Stewart was the soloist Accompanist,
Miss Joyce Millican. Tea was kindly provided by Mrs. Atkinson and Mrs. Bright,
which realised £2 10s.
Clayton West.—A good company met at
Skelmanthorpe for the Auxiliary meeting.
An interesting address was given by Rev.
J. J. Hutchinson, of Wakefield, on our
missionary work in Africa in its fourfold
aspects—Industrial, Educational, Medical,
and Evangelical. Mrs. Clough presided,
and the devotions were led by Mrs. Jagger.
The Scripture lesson was read by Mrs.
H. Hampshire, and the missionary letter
by Mrs. Roebuck. Tea was provided by
the Skelmanthorpe ladies, and the amount
realised was £3 6s. Lid.
D erlingloo.—For the October meeting
the president, Mrs. ZissIer, gave her
" At Home " in Craig-street Church on
Wednesday evening. The host and hostess were Coun. and Mrs. Snaith. Musical items Were rendered by Misses Gladwin, Cornforth, Leach, and Mr. Burcombe, with Mr. D. Salmon as accompanist. A humorous sketch was given by
the Craig-street ladies. Light refreshments were handed round. A splendid
evening was spent. Proceeds, £11 7s.
D urham.—A' splendid company gathered at Neville's Cross for the monthly
meeting of the W.M,A. Mrs. J. Henderson presided. After prayer had been
offered by Miss Trotter, the missionary
letter was read. Two beautiful duets
were rendered by Misses Winter and Robson. Everyone was thrilled with the
message given by Miss Mackey. Tea was
afterwards provided by the Neville's Cross
ladies.

Carlisle —Thu monthly meeting was
held at Cecil-street, under the presidency
of Mrs. Campbell. Mrs. E. T. Hall read
the missionary letter. Rev. W. H. Camp-

Glasgow Second.— The monthly meeting of the Auxiliary was held on Tuesday,
November 5th, at Parkhead Church. It
was well attended by women from the
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three churches of the circuit. Mrs. Woodley presided, and read the missionary letter from Miss Shearman. Rev. A. Clarke,
who has just returned from Central Africa,
gave a most interesting account of WOrk
on the field. Mrs. Clarke also sang a
well-known hymn in the African tongue.
At the close there was a " Bring and
Buy " sale for Missionary Fund,
lislilax.—The monthly. Auxiliary meet.
Ing was held at Ebenezer last Wednesday,
Mrs. Yearsley presiding. A very interesting and instructive address was given by
Mrs. Briggs on "The Bronte Family,"
which was enjoyed by all. Mrs. L. W.
Shackleton rendered a very acceptable
solo, and Miss M. Harrison read the missionary letter. Tea was provided by Mrs.
Feather and Miss Graydon.
Keyworth.—At the November meeting
we were privileged to welcome one of our
lady missionaries, Nurse Godfrey, as the
special speaker. Mrs. John Bradbury, of
Derby, presided. Miss Godfrey was
listened to with intense interest ; her delightful way of telling of great work accomplished made her audience feel that
they, too, were passing from one phase
to another of a missionary's daily routine.

The inspiration gained from Miss Gaifrey's address will be our urge for many
coming days. Mrs. Johnson contributed
two delightful solos. The missionary letter was read by Miss E. Disney. Mrs.
Armstrong presided, and Rev. E. H.
Jones voiced the thanks of the Auxiliary
to all three ladies. The ten had been
generously given by the men folk of our
church. This unique contribution to our
Auxiliary is becoming an annual event.
Proceeds from collection and tea,
£01 18s, Pd.
Long Eaton.—On Thursday, November 7th, a very successful Rally was held
in Bourne Church, under the presidency of Mrs. Pouton, to hear an address
by the missionary deputation, Rev. C. F.
Gill, who greatly interested those present
with his description of the life of the
African women. Mrs. Mott read the
scripture, and delightful solos were rendered by Mrs. Taylor. A missionary
sketch, entitled " The Soul of Tai-Ku,"
was charmingly performed by the Misses
Haslam, Morrell and Bickerstaff. Mrs, J.
Crowe and Mrs. Wanton returned
thanks. Proceeds, £7 5s.
Luton Hrst.—The Auxiliary meeting at

NOVEMBER 14,

Carregzszestreet took the form of an "athome,",Ate president,. Mrs. Rowell, and
Mrs, ti,v, Rack, acting as hostesses. An
interesting programme was arranged, the
soloist being Mrs. Jeffs.
inspiring
address was given by Mrs. Burdett, Baptist Church Missionary Society. A number of young people were present, and five
new members were obtained. Refreshments were provided by the members,
Newport (Isle of Wight).—On Wednesday, November 0th, a drawing-room meeting was held at the residence of Mr. and
Mr, W. C. Smith. Mrs. Sutcliffe presided. The Scripture was read by Miss
G. Layley, and the missionary letter from
Miss Shearman by Miss Russell. Miss
Wheeler gave a most interesting account
of her journey to Canada. Solos were
well rendered by Misses M. Abraham and
W. Alderslade. Mrs. Bloomfield was the
accompanist. Thanks to Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Smith concluded a very enjoyable
evening.
SORIhnelpiOn.—In aid of the Auxiliary
funds a concert was given in the Cotswolds Hall, arranged by Miss Hilda
Lewis, L.R.A.M. Among those who
contributed to the programme were Miss

An
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Primrose Cobb, A.R.C.M., L.R.A.M.;
Miss Isabel Meredith, L.T.C.L. ; Miss
Kathleen Lewis ; Mrs. T. Feltham ; and
Mr. A. Davison. There 'was a large
audience. R6v. H. J. Sodd expressed
the thanks of the members. The riet
proceeds realised upwaids of £5.
StelybrIdge.—The monthly meeting wag
held in our Wagon-road School; Moss.
ley, on Wednesday, under the presidency
of Mrs. J. T. Lloyd. A very interesting
address was given by Rev. R. Noble
(United Methodist). Solos vi.-re, ran.
dared by Miss Grossman. The lessons
were read by Mrs. Taylor, and the mi.
sionary letter by Miss Bowden, Mrs. S,
Hibbs being accompanist.
Walsall—A very good meeting was
held on Thursday in the Stafford-street
Schoolroom, presided over by Mrs. E.
Hickman. Mrs. A. T.
of Quarry
Bank, was the speaker, and she stressed
the fact that we owe very much to the
coloured races, especially from an indu.
trial point of view. The missionary letter
was read by Mrs. W. Savage, and a solo,
But the Lord is Mindful of His own,'t
was rendered by Miss Vera Goodwin, ac.
companied by Miss Brotherton.
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